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drafted by the NBA. "I like to and getting my shots thrown
change the tempo of the game a away.
bit.v ' "No matter who went to the

"Four of them [Blackmorel's basket, he'd sag in," added King.
blocks] were mine, I admit it,"""He just waits for you to shoot',
said Arthur King, who fouled out and then he goes for the ball. He
with 13:22 remaining in the doesn't go for you, he goes for
game. "I kept on going in there the ball. " (Con tinued on page 12)
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By GREG GUTES

On Saturday.' the varsity
basketball team played the
University of Bufl.Like last
year, the Patriots lost. Unlike last
year, they were humiliated.

"'Tm disappointed," Patriot
coach Don Coveleski said after
his 6-8 team had been defeated,
103-63. "We should have been
able to give a much better
showing of ourselves."

After 4:18 of the first half,
the score was 11-41, B ao
Seven minutes Later,9 it was 32-6.
And Bfaokept rolling along,

buidin up a -HIftrme lead of
53-30-with the entire first team

stigon the bench.
Main Factor

The main factor in the debacle
was six-foot-six, 250-pound Bull
center Curt Bakore. In last
yearl's 81-69 wnover Stony
Brook, Blaekmore had scored 24
points. The year before that, he
had set a Bfao one
game-reboundin record of 29 as
the Bulls won 96-62. This time
around he only had 14 points
and 18 rebounds--he sat out
about half the game while sub
center Bill- Stark played--but
Blackmore had 12 blocked shots,
with eight coming in the first
half. That was the most
flamboyant part of his

fabyant style of play.
"I! get my pleasure on defense,

blocking my shots,"' said
Blackmore, who hopes to be

Buried Friday

In Farmingdale

I_ -_ -, --- -- "*.Pv.o II -O MOCaway, weueens, was tne Site Of
Sherman Raftenberg's funeral on Friday. The hearse carried Sherman
Raflenberg's body to the Mount Ararat Cemetery later that day.

Toll Appoints

New Safty Director,*

Emergency Funds

Granted To

Mlake Campus Safe
F
Ain action last year. BlaCkMore biocked \e. Stony Brook snots on S>aturday and'

led Buffalo to a 103-63 win. I

bankea te wrong way ana has been cited by many students as a safety I
hazard.I

A

'Varsity Imoses^ 103-63

Blackmo 4re Stans inI teWa
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pane, sand 27 Americans were
releasd at Loc Ninh.

One oqf t*e ltter group, a
dvilian student amed Richard
G. Waldhas, hoe to stay in
Saigon for personal reo ns."
He wa taken to a military

}hospitda Sainon, while the
other 26 Americans traveled on
to Clark. They ;rived there at
10:00 am.

In ontast to the healthy
appearnce of those POW's who
we released from Hanoi, this
group looked h d and weak.
They had waited in the hot
jungle sun while details were
being hauled over rearding
their release.

One POW, Air Force Captain
David Bar - of Huntington,
ainted while the prisoners were
awaiting release. The Viet Cong
carried him across the air strip to
the first aid station.

Baker explained, 'I guess I
was so excited I just passed
out."

The first man-off the plane in
the Philippines was Navy
Captain Jeremiah Denton Jr.
who said "God Bless America!"

The Hanoi prsones all
arrived in good shape and it was
its teritory in the south. A
spokesman said the United
States was also violating the
Paris peace agreement by not
dismantling all of its military
bases in South Vietnam. A Viet
Cong spokesman warned both
the United States and the Saigon
government that, ""We will not
go on tolerating thisb.

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
The first group of American

Prioers of Wa wee hoed
yersday. Tbe goup of 143 we
now at Cbr Air Fore Base in
the Pilipis, with a return to
the states only a few days way.

A group of 116 ot t m- n
were fown rom Hanoi by Air
Foroe jets. The st plane
ived at 3:11 amn. This group

included the sick d wouded,
uand were geeted by Admirl
Noel Gayler, Commd of
US. fors in the Pacific, and
Ferdinand Marcna, Pesidet t of
the Philippines.

Inluded in this group wa
Navy ieue nant Comander
Ewrett Alvarez of Sauta Clan,
Californi, the fifrt pilot shot
down in the war. He was
downed on Augt 5,1964.

Ra! IMI lam CMReease DelaedI

Twenty-seven men, who wer
to be Isd by te Vit Cong
in Saigon, wee caht in a
pocedal dispute rsulting in
their lease being d d. A
group of ntwlyreleased
Communist piMoe-s refused to
board a pane to cary them to a

releae point becae there e
determined- that none of them
needed emereny medial cue.
As a ret, they were all
peMitted to cn their amilies
bac in the United Stalesa

"Hello, Wk.r. I rsident"
One releaed pisoner Colonel

Robinson Riser, clled
President Nixon at the White
House. He told Nixon, "All of

tbe men would like to meet you
personally and express their
gptitude for what you have
done." Pesideal News
Secretary Ronald Ziegler said
that Nixon described the N as,
"One of the most moving
exeriencs I have had in the
White Houe."

A red carpet was rolled out as
the prisoners rived in the
Philippines. Live television
pietures of the homecoming
wee be amed back to the US.
by tite.

The release leaves 340 U.S.
serveen still held in North
Vitnam, and 30 servicemen and
24 ivilas still imprisoned in
South Vietnam. Under terms of
the peace aapeement, all

priser mus be released by
March 29.

Pesident Nixon watched the
retumn of the POW's on
teeision and said that their
oradel "was not in vain - that's
the imporuat thing. It was not a
bugout." He added that the men
"showed great chaacter.'

Violations Clrrrred

While most of the attention
was tiued to the returning
POWs, there was a new
development in Vietnam. The
Viet Cong accused South
Vietnam of launching attacks on
no Viet Cong officials present to
observe the boarding. In
response, the Viet Cong refused
to release the Americans. Aiter
eight hours, the Communists
agreed to board the evacuation

Albany (UPI) - The State
Legslature has approved a
no-fauldt automobile insurnce
bill.

Albany's approval of no-fault
came lt night after several
hours of debate with the Senate
and then the Assembly wsig
thie measure.

The so called "Consensus"
plan- devised by Republican
leaders passed the Senate by a
vote of 40-20 and the Assembly
by a 99-47 argin. Objections
were raised by minority
Democrats and some
Republicans, but the bill pssed
esy.

The bill will take effect next
February. Unde ters- of tbe
kplesltion, motorists ar arcered
ior up to $50.00a by teir own
insurane compny, regardes of
who was at fbult in an ident.
Another feature reqir
hospit' or meca bilk to be
more than $500 before an
injured person could bring about
a suit to collect damages.

Republicans mustered their
majority muscle in the Senate
and Assembly to turn back a
series of amendments. In the
Senate, debate ran for more than
three hours concerning these
amendments which were offered
by Senator Richard E.
S c h e r m e r h o r n , a
Cornwall-on-Hudson
Republican, before they were
defeated with 31 Senators in
opposition.

The defeated amendments
would have eliminated the 50+
thousand- dollar mium
benefit, and instead would have
made it unlimited. It also would
have included lost wages in
computing the $500 threshold
which must be reached before
suit can be brought and would
have provided for 12 thousand
dollars in death benefits, which
are not covered in the primary
no-fault bill.

The Nixon AdministraLa. nas
dided to devalue the US.

dollar by 10 percent in an effort
!to end the world monetary
crds. Treasury Secretary George
Shultz says the devaluation will
be coupled with a new trade bill
and the lifting of restraints on
the flow of capital.

Shultz says the monetary
program will help improve the

U.S. balance of payments deficit
and mean "a better deal for the
American working manu and the
American businsman." The
effect of the dollar devaluation,
the second by the US. in 14
,months, will be to make imports
more costly for American
consumers and reduce the price
-f U.S. products in foreign
markets,

Operation Homnecoming Begins;
First Group of POWs Released

International
Latia Go rmet ad Commus Patet Lao negotators

_rgaiu d yesterday over the wording of a eaire greement.
abinet sor say Pim _inir ou mPbouna is hopeful the

.docuent can be snged today.
The souresr say ge~neral agreement has~ been reached for a rueasefie

which is to be followed by pdlitial eo tai to settle the long
conflict.

MCeanwh ie, teOe we reports of ontinued ihting in southei m
and central , while U.S. B-52 b , F-lll fighter bombers
and other airat ontiue to tfly por mio for
prosovemment ttroops.

The mnfry Wn thr ghout ambodi is getting bad.
C~armbon Communist fores pushed to within one mile of the

strtegic MCekong Rihve nava base at Neak Luong. They also stormed
thog six goverunent positons within an 18-mfl radius of the
capital t PhnomPenh,

Shoud the bae at Neak Luong (an, the Co mis could easily
sever Csmbod ital Mekong River ife ine, depriin the capital
of vital pplies of food, petroleum ad a raE ts.

A Fren pblic opinion poll p ised yesterday pedits a
sweepiqn vtory for a Communist-Socialist amiance in the March 4
P_1iametary election to choose a new 489 seat Asembly. The poll
shows 47 per cent of the French voters plan to cast their ballots for
the Left-wing front, with 35 per cent going to the Gaist coalition
and 17 per cent to the middle-of-the-road reformist goup.

National
Presidenia adviser Henry Kissinger flies from Hanoi to Hong

Kong today for two days of rest before going to Peking.
Kissinger is on a tour for President Nixon to discuss post-war US.

relations with Asia Commnit leaders. In Hanoi, Kssinger heIld
lengthy talks with top North Vietnamese leaders.

The Godter swept the Academy Award nominations in 11
cattegoies, inSuding the best picture of the year. Maron Brando
earned a "best actor" nominat for his portrayil of an aging
nrwid iefain.

1i adaion to The God tr, te foutr tou nees for best
picture of the year are Cabaret, eiverance, The gants ad

The Federal Trade Commision has voted to dismiss deception
chg apginst MIcDonald's Hamburgers. The 3-2 vote came on an
accsation McDonald's had not given out enough prizes in a 1968
oontest.

State
Manahttan Democratic Congressman Edward- Kch announced

today his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for Mayor.
In the announcement, the 48-year-old Congressman said,

'"wherever I speak, whether before rich or middle class, or poor, or
black or white, or Puerto Rican, the single problem on people's
minds is crime."

US. Secretary of Labor Peter Brennan visited the site of the
Staten Island gas tank explosion again yesterday and told newsmen-
there would be ""no moratorium" on the use or onstruction of
similar tanks around the nation.

Forty men are known dead or missing in the disaster which
occured Saturday afternoon as they worked to repair a lea in the
huge concrete tank, biggest in the nation, which is used to bold
liquid natural gas.

Professor Jmes Fay of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Chairman of the Machusetts Port Audthority, warned New
York offidals last Friday of "the hazardous situation developing"
in the construction of gas storage tanks near idential areas on
Sten Iland.

A freight train derailment just below Yonkers killed one wormn
and injured another. The mishp left 13,000 Westchester commute
with no through rail service.

Twenty4-three cars of a 68-car freight train littered the Penn
Central's four Hudson Division tracks near Ludlow Station following
the accident which occured at mid morning.

Sports
Marvin Miller, Executive Director of the Major League Baseball

Players Association, said that there is no threat of a strike but there
is a threat of a lockout in the negotiations between the players and
the baseball dub owners.

The New York Yankees announced outfielder Bobby Murcer
suffered a broken bone in his right hand while playing in the recent
American Airlines Golf Tournament, but he is expected to be ready
for spring training on February 28.

No-Fault Insurance Bill Enacted

By INew York State Legislature

U.S. Devalues Dollar
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By BILL SOFFER
Sherman Raftenberg was

buried Fdaty in
Mount Arat Cem in

Fwnndakl following a funeal
sercat the RX eride Chape in

Far Rockaway, Queens.
A halfilled bin for

Univesity me MIrs who wanted
to attend th series left the
Stony Brook Union at 11:30

a.m. It a-rived late, after the
srvies had already sarted. oThe
capel bulding had a white

facade outride, modelled in
colonial style. Iside, people
overflowed into -the corridors;
every seat was taken. The
wooden coffin was brown, the
Star of David inscribed on its
lid. It rested on a table near the
pulpit where the Rabbi was
speaking. Flowers mounted on a
ling stood to one side. John
Toll, accompanied by his wife
Debbie and John. Bumess and
Jergmy Ba et, assistants to
the President, stood in the
hallway near Mitchdel Cohen.

Rabbi Morris -Friedman of
Temple Hillel in North
Woodmere, where Sherman was
bar-mitzvahed, delivered the
eulogy. He talked of Sherman as
a devoted son and loving
brother, Eying in part:

"When death comes to an
older person modem man is
somehow reconciled to it. For
just as we expect the sunset at

the end of the day man has
learned to expect death to
follow life. When it comes to a
younger man in the most
dynamic, in the most
intellectually curious years of
one's existence, we are
non-plused, we stand agast and
the imm te question of why
confronts us. I wish we had a
full and complete and
answer to explain that which has
become the eternal riddle of the
Universe: the suffering of the
ighteous and the prosperty of

the wicked."
"To muster up words of

cnoation to loving, now
bereaved parents and a brother is
an imposibe task.."

"We ought to be against a
society and a system which
attempts to attract gifted
intellectuals, the cream of
America's budding society to a
college campus where
illmating the mind is ofA
paramount importance and the
simple lighting of the campus
envirnment is debated by
academicians and politicians and
where open manholes are
conspicuously overlooked.'

When the Rabbi mentioned
the unlit campus and open
manhole the University
President bowed his head on his
wife's shoulder. One could see
visibly by his face that the
tragedy had taken a firm hold on

at the Univenity of M g
Both he and his r woe
piwnine a trip to drive acs
country thism r

"Hel ne did atg to
hurt aybody is wboe ife "
Geopfe said. "No mater where
be w be hmu miea
funy, aa au lb yet also
seriu. It was y i tant
for him to sce. He mu MY
=mt. He had a t tu=n."

As a u asm here, Shen
planned to mg* in asrnomy.
He was a Honor
Society He dboe to
come to Stony Brook from
Valley S Sot High
because of his in ers se
aud the lower pice of state
tuition.

Richard Fox, a best friend
of Sherman's since the seventh
gade and a Stony Brook
fes'hman said Shean lWovd
life. "He got the most out of
anything he ever did, enjoying
everyting to its fullest. But he

(Continued on pae 6)

his conse- . He stared down
at the floor, his ae

presinles in his shame
amd pa e od not face
othen openly.

S an's e Gear
Raftenberg, was ying
uncntollbl. "Oh God, it

cant be, he repeated over and
over uMing his head in

obdiselef.
The Rabbi said the tragedy

would bring the family doe
together. His her, Syl.
Rafenberg, wept hysterically,
"He was such a beautiful boy.
He was such a beautiful boy."
Iee tears she shed poured over-
her face. Her son's death had
been so unexpected and so
unnecesary.

Other women an men, both
friends and relatves, cried to
themsehnes as the Rabbi
continued his speech. The
members of the University
Community stood solemnly by,
many bowing their heads, others
biting their lips. The Rabbi
spoke only for 15 minutes. For
the parents it was a question of
endurance as the- Rabbi
eulogized Sherman ftenberg's
life in such a short time.

When the services ended, a
motorcade was formed to drive
the body to the cemetery. As
the mourners arved, they
gathered around the grave-site in
a horseshoe facing the grave. The

Rabbi spoke in low tones to the
mmediate mily. A

-ever d sod at bs one tear.
After the coffin was placed in

the gra", the familyd
s. -RafPenbr abos Mhad to

be d-aggd P waI bom the grave
te by e ve as they

pelied to go ome.
The last to leave the grav

wene Mitdel Coben, Frd
Fywdma and George Greene, a

gpaduate sdent at Stony Brook
and a dose friend of the fmily.
Thy were aUl sude,
concentatgon the tagedy of

death. George Greene would
later iemat that he felt the
tagedy had a unifying effect for
many students in that for once
both i d c onserand W es
were able to stand on a common
ground.

George, was the roommate
last year of Marty Raftenberg,
Shea's only brother, who

graduated from Stony Brook last
yer. Marty is presently a
graduate sudent in enineering

Siegalwill be "responsible for
keeping a check on campus
safety and seeing that action is
taken to consect any
irregularity," said Hunt.

The position was orginally
created two years ago, but was
never funded by the Division of
the Budget In Albany. Acing
to Hunt, Toll and Executive
Vice President T. Alexander
Pond have requested someone to
act in this capacity during past
budget sibmissns and have
been requesting emergency
funding snce the death of
Sherman Raftenberg. Hunt said,
"Money has now been cleared
by the Division of the Budget"

Siegal will insure that each
University department observe
proper safety precautions. This
includes keeping fire exits easily
acI able and alarms are
working properly. Siegal will
direct maintenance tc make
major repairs such as the
covering of exposed electrical
wiring and the filling of
potholes.

Siegal has been unavailable to
comment on the duties of his
new post.

By PAULA LEIBOEWM

Pompted by the death of
freshman Sherman Raftenberg

approximately 300 students and
» 15 faculty members met Sunday

night in *the Union lounge to!
discuss action to eliminate
health and safety hazards on|

The -five hour meeting
culminated in the drawing up ofi
a list of forty demands fori
campus conditions which will be
presented to President John Toll
today 'at 1:00 p.m. in the
Administration building (see box
page seven). Many of these
demands had been voted on in
residential quad meetings last
Friday night, and were presented!
at the meeting by representatives,
fom each quad. }

Toll has been asked by those'
who attended the meeting to
address the members of the-
Stony Brook campus on this
isme on Friday at 1:00 p.m. in

the Union auditorium. If he does
not act on the demands in some
way within two weeks, more
residential and departmental
meetings will be held to decide
on further action.

Loud applause greeted a
suggestion by Professor of
Physics Max Dresden that all
"construction be stopped until
the (hazardous) circumstances
on this campus are removed."
Dresden also asked that those
concerned look into the
question of exactly "Swho is
responsible for what?"

Professor Ruth Miller of the
English Department moved for a
class action suit against Toll by
Polity and the executive
committee of the Faculty Senate
for "neglect on this campus with
respect to safety and security."
This was passed overwhelmingly.

Although the meeting was
open to the entire campus
community, Dr. Gladys Lang, a
research associate in the

Sociology Department, noted the
absence of any adminst-ative
officers or maintenance staff.

After much discussion, Elliot
Kass, a full-time state employee
at Kelly cafeteria, proposed that
a coordinating committee
representing students, campus
workers and faculty be
established. The committee
would consist of representatives
chosen by departments, and
staff and dorm legislature
meetings.

The purpose of the
committee, explained Kass,
would be to coordinate all the
actions taken by its various
members and put them into
effect. All the decisions made in
the committee would go back to
its member groups for approval.

RONALD SIEGAL, Assistant
Executive Vice President, is now'
also Interim Director of Safety.

An Interim Director of Safety
post was created by President
John S. Toll yesterday. Ronald
W. Siegal, one of the University's
two assistant executive vice
presidents, will serve in this
capacity until someone is hired
to permanently fill this position.

Pat Hunt, of University.
Relations, said, "it will be at
least two months until someone
is selected and hired. "

University President John Toll
issued a statement late Monday
night, announcing approval of
$80,000 from Albany in
emergency funding.

Toll, coming back from an
emergency meeting with SUNY
Central administrators stated
that $30,000 of that money
would go toward emergency
lighting on the South Connector
road. This money would allow
temporary lighting until a
$120,000 rehabilitation request
in the supplemental budget can
be approved by Albany this
spring. The President indicated

that the Budget committee in
Albany was "sympathetic" to
the rehabilitation proposal.

The other $50,000 would go
toward "other campus safety
needs." Executive Mice President
T. A. Pond explained that this
money would allow the
university to stockpile fire
extinguishers, gating materials,
and other supplies and
equipment for maintaining safe
conditions on the campus.

Toll also announced that
Albany has approved the
position of Assistant Director of
Campus Safety to "monitor all

aspects of campus safety." Until,
a permanent appointment can be,
made Asint Executive Vie
President Ron Siegel will assume
responsibility for the position.

Concern was also voiced by
Toll over the safety of areas
adjoining construction sites, and
he stated that a meeting with the
contractors will take place later
in the week to discuss this
matter.

The statement on campus
safety also said that "anyone
noticing safety hazards or having
suggestions about correcting
them should contact Mr. Siegel,

Funeral Draws Family and Students Togetl 1 r

New Safety Director
Is Appointed by Toll

Union Meeting Held to Discuss
How to Eliminate Safety Hazards

Campus Safety Gets Funds

CONCERNED STUDENTS AND FACULTY met in the Union
Sunday night to discuss plans for making the campus safer.
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POLTY FOLLIS AND FOIBLES

(As part of Stts commibment to report Ow
news* we begin a c on the foks O MMe of
stdnt ve Wmit by d Dimond, who
has reported on Poibty for te pst ye, it wA be a
attempt to report, analy2e ad comment on dl Awe& of
hat histtion. Almae Op s wc , and

should be to the BdItor--Chif.)
* t

By EDWARD DIAMOND
While the Pdity Senate tries to decide over the next

week where they are going to come up with $50,000 to
bI c out this yeas budget, it sdould be noted that
there is now in existence a student g nment ee
fund."

The fund, which tota approximately $30000, is
now- part of a bond for $100,000 which Diector -of
Student Activities Anne Hussey, has -_ 1 this yew

fk Poetty.

SB Deposit "Backl

Has Been Eliminaa

Approxiaey $70.000 of this bond b nmey oom
this yeas student ativit fe wi the e ier of
the bond being inter ac ted GN om previou
bonds take out eainst student actvity f}es in the put
the years. Tis i s age the room of
d ns w Hussey and various Council s,
following the release of an audit report of Polity's
aucount by the 1irm of Raskin and Raskin.

Tbe reserve fund has Vrown to the present level of
appoximately $30,000 as a result of allowing this and
pcevious yea student ai fees to sit as lump sum
bonds in banks, gthering suntial interest, until the
bonds are cashed each year to pay back that year's
student activity bilk.

It is stif, to my knowledge, the intention of eurer
Mark Dmwsn, who as preiden t pro tempore will chair
the budget cuts Senate eting this Sunday, not to
reveal yt about the exisnce of a "reserve fund'
or an s port, unless, as Dawson says, he's
*"pressed ttf"

Dawson claims that it is not the t o t s yeas
Seatoe wo wo w anything but thisyeaesstudent
acv mey. Huey bediev that the $30N ought
to remain whee it is, to be ued cla for lon
requeted by ude th Dwo and Huney,
however, wen as to who bad ina say over
who could aote the money.

John Diana, vie for Fince and
Management, thiins it is up to the elebd Student

Seat, although it would have to be approved
_tImately by Acting Vice Pesdnt for Student Affairs

Robert C b or his de gnee, pbly HI y.
What if the Senate dedes to allocthe "reserve

fund" and Husey (or ulimay Chason) refues to
approe it? "Tben," said Di"n, you have a dassc
conhontation."-

Whether the Senate ever gets a chance to examine all
the es however, is questionable, unless the
Council mI come out of hiding and art telling
the Senate eqthing conning fiscal affais.

By JEAN SCHINDLER
Mowe tan 5000 Stony Brook

graduates, who constituted a-
University deposit "backlog,"
received checks this January for
the amount reamaing in their
University deposit accounts.

The Faculty-Student
Association (FSA), which
maintains the University deposit
accounts, claims that it has
finally "caught up" with the
backflog of former students
whose University deposit had
not yet been refunded. As of
May, 1972, there were 25,000
University deposit accounts in
all. Currently, there ate 12,500
students attending the
Unhesty.

A new -computer program,
which has ' ilitated the
refunds, esl back Bursaes
records and seeks out listings of
Inactive students who have left

the University with a credit in
their Unhesity account. Checks
we made out- for the total
amount of credit and sent to

these students.
According to Florence Seifert,

an FSA employee, before the
new system was inaugurated on
December 28, there was not
sufficient staff to dear the old
accounts effectively. Another

problem with the clearing of old
student accounts was the.
lownes of many departments

in reporting damage to
equipment caused by students-,
FSA has now set a d Oaine of

one month after a student'
graduation for the departmentsl
to report any damage that
student may have caused.

According to Rolf Kramer of
-the Bursar's office, the e
are gone through three times a,
year, after the fall and spring
semesters, and after the summer

session.
A controversial aspect of the

refund of the University deposits
is whther the interest earned by
the deposit should be aded,
to the student.-- N.Y. State's
General Obligations Law 7-101,
and 74103 state Chat any mowe!y
paid as a deposit stUI kJln to;
that person o made the

depodit and mutt be held in a!
separate account for him or her.

The money cannot be used for
any other pupses and any
interesit earn must be paid
abCt w me deposit.

However, due to FSA's
precedent of utilizing such
interest to defray bookkeeping
expenses, the interest earned by
a student's University deposit
will not be returned to him.

In tee past, FSA has actually
lost money because the costs of
bookkeeping exceeded the
money earned from the interest
on the deposits. This year,
however, FSA is expected to
show a profit on this operation
because the interest earned by
the University deposits will
exceed the costs of
bookkeeping.

been made up before the
petitioning period ended because
of "time limitations" and that
he had been "assured" that
petitions would be in on time.
When asked why he didn't order
the elimination of the ballots
after he knew that petitions FRED BAUER, Chairnan of the
would not be in on time, he Election Board felt referenda
noted that the constitutional were only "opinion polls."
amendment was on the same Judiciary decision is final unless
ballot and would thus be an appeal is made.
eliminated with the others. He Jack Potenza, vice president
then explained that "it wouldn't of the Union Governing Board,
be fair to the general student disappointed with the
population" to cancel the sJudy's decision because he,

Atefrinda, qi teas oly an like Bailtr, .ees fs*^ t; the
opnion Ho I and not b g^ 'refeed axe "on oimnio
said Bauer.polls and not binding." He also

Bauer says that he holds the edaims that students "do not
"illegal" ballots and will count have a say" in matters such
them when and if the Judiciaryas the one's dealt with by the
orders hom. to do so. The referenda.

TIe Judiciary voted 6-1 last
Friday to enjoin the tabulation
of results for the two referenda
in last weeks ballot concerning
the funding of the Union and
the residential college. Judiciary
member, Leonard Steinbach,
said that the referenda were
"invalid" because not enough
petition signatures had been
gathered to place them on the
ballot legally.

Election Board Chairman,
Fred Bauer, had stated that he
knowingly overlooked the fact
that the t-two groups inohed in
gettig p eo sell
short of the -1800 required- by
the Polity costitution, and
proceeded to place the referenda
on the ballot anyway.

Bauer said that the ballots had

A burst in an overhead hot
water pipe located in tee ceiling
of the Humanities Building
resulted in the flooding of the
entranceway last evening. The
shower of hot water, which
Maintenance claims to have-
fixed at 7:00 p.m., remained
unchecked until Maintenance
revisited the scene at 11:30 pjm.

According to Maintenance

employees, the pipe, that was
part of the hot water heating
-system, burst because the water
inside it had frozen and
expanded. They claimed that the

break had been repaired soon
after it had first been reported.
However, students who left the
Humanities building at around
10:00 pjm. after a dass reported
that water was again pouring
into the area between the front
doors of the building.

Between 11:00 pjm. and

11:30 pam., the problem was
brought to the attention of
University President John Toll
who phoned Maintenance and
requested that action be taken
to repair the leak.

By 11:30 pjm., both Security
and Maintenance were at the
scene. The break had been
closed off, with a small stream
of water still escaping onto the
floor. Small patches of ice
formed outside the door from
the leaking water.

By XENNETH BRODY

Presidential candidates Steve
Rabinowitz and Mitch Bittman
will face each other today in a
nmoff election. The elections

were ognaly called for
yesterday but were postponed
by Election Board Chairman
Fred- Bauer because of the
moratrium. in remembrance of

Sherman Raftenberg.
Sophomores will also elect

either Henry Hochberg or Ed
Spauster as their Council
representative and seniors will
choose between Eliot Siber and

Ralph Freselone. A runoff
election will be held. for
commuter representative on the
Union Governing Board between
Robert Lynn, Mark Dawson, and
Alexander Gariin.

Part C of the athletics
referendum from last week's
ballot mandating $8 of the
student's activity fee for
athletics was ed 975-725.
Students also passed Part A of
the referendum, which calls for
state-firancing of athletics and
Part B, which states that finance
of athletics should not be
affected during a transition

period between student and
state support.

Polls will be open today from
1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. There
will be only one polling place
per quad, except for Stage XII,
which will share facilities with
Kelly. The polling places for
each quad are as follows: G
Quad- 'Neill College; H
Quad-Benedict College; Roth
Quad-Mount College; Tablez
Qua-Hand College; Kelly and
Stage XII Quads-Kelly
cafeteria. Commuters will again
vote in the Union.

P% n"w I wA r-t PIPE BURST and flooded the entrance of the
Humanities building late last night.

Off the Record: Secret Fund in Polity.>

Two AIllegal 9 Referenda
Enjoined by Judiciary

Humanities Building Pipe Breakse
Scalding Water Floods Entrance

Polity Runoffs Are Today
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WWSB will shortly be
providing the Stony Brook
campus with a new avenue of
communication. Modelled on a
town hall meeting, the
Electronic Student Assembly
will be a weekly m based
on audience participation.

The Assembly is part of
Comm catios in Society, an
interdisciplinary _pg which
may serve as a prototype for a
communications deparent.
Aocording to Dr. Kurt 1,
professor of sociology, wbo is
coordinating the Assembly
project, the program's purpose t
to provide a forum for

discussion and d on of
issues oncei Stony Brook.
Listeners will be invited to CRU

in and discuss the issue Ia
believes a radio fornat is
esypcuisay .asuu i umm r pmaw

because it can reach large groups
of - people smultausy and
allows "a sense of individual

Tbe progam ised d to
be bdst every Wednesday
night from 7:00-8:00 pnm.

stafing F 14. At first the
topics for diswssn ill be
determined by the WUSB staff.
Late on, the agenda will be
controlled by 'participant
input." 'Me station wee

w any bstions out topics for

This week's topic will be
campus safety, and

security.
Studio gs such as

President John Toll might be
invited to parnicipathe in tese

dssons, but stng stessed
that the prom is not intended
to -be a q
period with sdai guests.

It is expethat the station
will be able to handle two
telephone callers and studio
participants siuDltaneousy. -The
telephone' numbers for the

am will be 6-6796 and
6-7901.

WUSB'S -CHIEF ENGINEER SAM GREENBERG is new
conference phone to be used during "Town Hall M n

Raftenberg Ws kied
Wednesday evening when he fell
into an uncovered ode
ret u fow cla", with four
other students at about 10:45

...
PaM

Investigators for Henry
brams and Alien. Martin, the

kaw fir K- repreenin thee
Rtafteberg hamily are in. the
pocess of wing witnesses
and definitively the
sequence of events. No

spkesman for the firm of AlMen
a tin was a e foi

There has been no
de mation-of the amount of
money planned to be asked for

in the suit. Further details of the
legal action being brought by the

y wi be announced
Thursday.

Lawyers for the -family of
Sfterman Raftenberg have

announced. theIr ntention to
bring legal action against the
State of New York. Ie exact
nature of the suit will be
determined ped a full

invstiatinwhich Is now in'

According to Steven Seidner,
of Fischer and Seidner of
Babylon, counsel to the
attorneys for the family , a law
suit of cmina gence iS
under "Inatio my

opino e S s ewd
negligent." Seidner said.

Seidner _ms the State
will presnt a case of
contributory negligence,

gai attempted
to cro the srface of the
manhole in response to a dare.

Bsnesses include the Hero
, O'Neill Snack Bar, ad

Harpots Ice Cream Parlor. Their
"abusiness" status has been
conferred upon them as they
have been determined solely
money-making, food-selling
propositions. They lack
redeeming social value as places
for people to congregate and
socialize, according to the

committee.
Those that the mmiffee

decidesa piog am e allowed
to operate on their own -without
insuae prosoMs and must

only make mothly fnancial
reports to Hanel's offe. These

pagrams" suppsedy are
marily social operations with

money-making as a s dy
prpose. Mount College Coffee
House, Tangmuir m
and the tenational Coffee
House e some opratons in

this group.
Ceditors Cmli

These guidelin Came.
about as a result of _ompnta

by cedltors of bankrupt dent
businesses demanding

ompensation be made by the
University as well s New York
state auditos inquing why no

s -es was ble ed.
8_snese r~ o be dircty

By SUSAN MS
Polity management of

student-run programs and
busines is part of a new
system of control implemented
by Vice President for Finance
and Management, Joseph Hamel,
to curb what he called thle
confused, illegal state of student
enterprises.

Hamel said some student
enterprises neither 'keep books
nor charge sales tax. He also said
that not all of the bineses had
liability insuance and the Hero
Inn owed creditors, who were
never paid, either. by *e Hero
Inn or the Univesty.

An informal committee,
comprsed of academic and

business officials as well as
students from Polity, has
dbeided by consesus to first

ejudicate each student entepise
as either a proDam or a business.
Those deemed businesses would
have to obtain uance for

ftheir employees, as any busins
must. These bs s also must

alow Polity to take complete
responsibility for their
operation, which includes Polity
auditots" examining the books,
aomputing sales tax, and
regularly meeting with
Ad d o .

JOSEPH HAMEL: Student
entzrprises were in a confused,

ll state.

br esposble to Plity for their
debts and programs Wi be

respoosle to the University.
Aso, woa 's n

insaneX ^w be a to ay
injured business employee, thus

filling a1l the requirements for
a leval oation of a business.

Hamel believews he is being
lenient" in working Ut the
nepn for these businesses
and then alowing them time to
Comply before shutting them
down. So far, mast prona
and b e are -comping
with the plan, while only a few
still resist the expense atd
controof a to their new

,,bInes status.
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WUSB to Air Town HallCrime Round-up
By BErT FRIEDMAN

February
1) A compainant stated that a battery charger, valued at $75,
has been ng since November from the pump station on
Loop Road. Since it has not shown up, he considers it stolen.
2) A student ported that she was notified by an unknown
female that some young males were doing damage in the pool
room of the college. 'Me subjects had fled upon arrival on the
scene.

Febrlary 6
1) A memberoof the janitorial staff phoned headquarters that
two vending machines in the Engineering building had been
broken into. Money was missing from the cigarette and snack
machines and the remaining contents were brought down to
headquarters.
2) A student reported that he left his tape recorder on his desk
yesterday and upon returning to his room today, he found

that his door was forced open and his recorder, valued at $80,
missing.

3) A car blocking the bus in front of Surge H was towed away.
4) A lanant stated that two males took food from Kelly
cafeteria and did not pay for it. Upon arrival of a unit, the two
had fled the building.

February7
1) A worker reported that someone blocked the keyholes to

two rooms in the Engineering building. A unmt Iesponded and

found Epoxy glue in the locks. They removed the glue Ad
made the locks operational once ain.

2), The Simplex system punched for a fire in the Light
Egineeng building. The two units found no fire, re-set the

system and reported a false alarm.
,3) Tie lights in the Physics building went out.

February 8
1) A student from Hendr stated that her roommate was
being banassed by another student. She said sie was tag
the problem to a civil court in the monisg.
2) Headquarters received a report of the smell of gas in
Cardozo College. Investigating munit found no odor.

3) A person phoned in that a car was on fire in the Infirmayy

lot. Two units searched the area and found nothing to indicate

a car on fire. Another unit made a searce of the- Union lot and
reportedall in moder.
4) A cmplainant stated that be paSked his Volkswagon in the
Graduate Chemistry building t and retu-ndtwo

hours later to find the vent window broken off. Stolen items.

stiated at $550 included a tapeeck, 24 tapes, a soccer ball

%nd shoes, one tape a, and two speaers.
5) A -student reported that someone entered his locked room
in Kelly B during the night and removed his wallet, containing

$38. from his pants pocket.
6) A student was struck by a car in front of the Stage X9

entrance. He was taken to the Infrmay for treatment of his

right knee. There was no damage- to the vehicle.

7) It was reported that the alarm was ringing in the elevator in
Kelly-cafeteria. The door was ound to be open on the second
floor Bith the "emergency button" pressed. The unit reset the

button and closed the door.

Feyuary 9
1) A narcotics detective on campus had an active wamut for a

resident of Cardozo College for Sale of Narcotics Third

Degree. Six wuits had to remove the suspect by force from his

vehicle and take him to headquarters.
2) A student from Benedict College reported that she left her

room door closed but Unlooked" for about half an hour.

When she returned she found her handbag on the stairs with

her I.D. and cards missing. All other items, including cash,

wee intact, She called headquarters the next day and said her

ID.'; and cards were found.

February 10
1) While on patrol of G- parking lot a unit observed a van with

expired plates. Upon investigation, a male was found who had

been living in the van on campus for the last six months. He

was told to remove the vehicle from capus.
2) An a oned car was discovered in the woods across from

South P lot The vehicle was still listed in the Suffolk County

Police Depatent active fre and te owner in St. James was

notified.

ESTIMATED VALUE OF KNOWN PROPERTY DAMAGE

AND STOLEN ITEMS FOR THIS PERIOD WAS

APPROXIMATELY $950.00.

Crime Round-p, pubished every dy in Sta an, is
compiled from Securityos daily reports of the cas wy receie

and tse action taken on them. Any comments or W ns

on Crime Round-up should be addesed to the News

^ep t, Stat, room 059 in the Union.

Rafteberg's Parents

Intend to Sue State

Student Business to be Regulated
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a X pi-6em at Stoy
Brook a to QN&W
Wr director .a

Acordng to John Ca_3 i,
absociate dir r or
tbeem w* 6marecops
=vtA(I inTsain o«
no, and 17 aied ou-le

fivingin Gs nHCo.PP in nl
fie GUY Cdbroms Oo tII-- Hrig la

Towanw pa $126SO pe
mooth for a bd,

ad $158.75 Sw a two4wedoon
suite. U n in Gay p
$075 for te yewr.

"We tiy, sadd Cavli, "to
pvde the beds l Is for the

oest aesheates we have
DMwweredived Wfom what the-
University thought Vs
equlna t to that of the ma iid

*dent i proded at
other state campus.".

Bedrooms in the suites which are
not paid for by the couples are
kept bced by the quad office
in Tabler. Often -there are two
vacant but locked bedrooms in a
suite.

Oriinaly 150 mIied
couples indicated an interest for

Unversity w b to

_ all X "9_~~n a

Sat Unieity
opped i 1970 to e

cotof the buligot tee
bI e a _ I to Xhe

icme the vwoudbig and
becs H a found ha

_acancies exied in the
domtre tbrugku th
capse of th ,tt
Univeoity.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&& A AL

A CowaNeed

"There insa der need for
more md t ,ng
sad Cah "We awe hoping that
next year tere wM be more
ailae but we really cant say
now." He dted the fait that
sschoos sdh as the Univesity of
Miami in FlordaP , and Coumi
Univsity in New York have

Int b _d foa thei
mamed sdents, but added that
at Columbia some of the newer

d Wharge $250 per
month.

When interviewed, a numbrer
of maried couples who live in
Toscaninxi, many of whom came
from foreign countries,

_obooe mafrig t iig
who, wisied to rmi
anymos, ompaind ta" the

codtOnf the suMt when be
moved la In W "deporaw"
Pnt mm and other debrs were
dswn io tbe living RMo . He
complainedabout the lack of a

.even thog tXe
Unihsity had d W ould
be paying h of do

news.,

mplained about h lact of
cookn and e
One 20-yearold from
Nigoia Whok, husand is a
*gaduae sdent ti applied
math, said that she was
sisfied" by the gneal

boixing situatio but added
that te college bad no vacuum
ceaner, or any o
equipment, and the cooking
situation was fnot

A 26-ye-old
Siece Igradua sudent how

Tawan wa "very ed"
a g h -as! that the
Univesity bad o y
promised 4'cooking and

cleaning "aiiie which are not
aalabe. He aso found the lack

of a snk in wsh to wb didses
is hitonvenient." A 22-ye-od

photo by VhncWnt constantino
A memorial service was hold for Sherman Raftenberg on Monday (February 12) in the Union
Auditorium. Approximatly 300 people showed up for the 45 minute service. Students read
poetry including selections from Shelley Ginsberg, and John Donne.

(Continued from page 3)
was no Wise guy. He was never
dared to jump over that hole,"
he sid.

When Gepge Greene heard
about the death he visited fthe

Raftenberg home the following
evening. He was met at the door

by Mrs. R begwho said,
64Can you believe it lned,
George?" He did not have an
answer. She then asked, "Did he
suffer?" He was able to report
that he fell m the manioAe

uncnscous ad felt no pain- He
late rema ed, < I donst think

the family is ever going to
recover. He left a mark on
people *at mst people who

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEKS'!

Famos U.S.W m SW Team Di
During the i snow off _aen

the UA Womm's Alpine Ski Team
nbe Eo an the Slki Tedm" dit

to los 2D pounds in two wrkL
Tbaf right-2pD podein 14 day
Mw book of the dket is -hRIca food
action an wan devild by a iunom

Corado phy iian e y for the
US Ski Twn. Normal aney is

ma ld (y imtentW) iie
.YO keep 44m" -. no

rv - becau the diet is du
W d that wayl It's a diet that is

rWY to follw whether you wok
travel or tay at home.

This is. honestly, afaatiay
_.1 eM- de If it 't, the U X

WoMm'e Ski TOM wouldn't be pert
mitbed to we it! Right? So, give

yoeItM the same beak the U.S. Ski
TOM gets. LAN weight the seo ,
pwwi way. Eve if yon've trid all
the ote dit. you ow it to yow
self to try the U.S. Woen'' 8a
Tem Diet. at is, if you really do
want to Iwo 20 pond in two wee
Oer today. Tear this out as a

Send only $2.00 ($2 for R(ah
S9vic) - Cash is O.K - to Infor
matdon Somrems Co.. P.O. Box SW2
DWp ST. Carpinteia Cae f col3
Don't rde unlm you expea to loew
20 poonde in two we _I B Ban
Adt'e what the Sk Tom Diet win dod

lv to be 90 won't be able to
do. Everyone he touched will
remember him."

-"I hope thi inident has some
effect. If thiis s a catayst for
mutual effort then he won't
have died totally witbout any

ficance," Greene said.
Greene himself, as a gruate

student in the College of
Engineering is hopefully
planning a thorough

ineigwtion ith the aid of the
Uniersity Adisation Nd
other u students of the
im , cs to traffic,

saey and geeamaster pan of
tie campus.

Don Sobodnski, a hiend of

Mary Rafeberg smd up
ithe tragedy, "It is p oxical
that was so outgoing
and friendly and that he died
such a terrible death: one of the
cruelest deaths I ever heaad
There is no relation between the
way he lived and the way he
Mded.,

Afterwards, meetings will be campus worg sta, to be
open to anyone. All appointed by the director of the
recommendations adopted by Physical Pant; and (5) one
the board will be presented to member of Security, appointed
the Director of Security, Joseph by the director of security and

Rimuble. ' President ToU
At Wednesday's meeg, a Any perso who thinks that

praoso cowstio was -his repwesentative does not truly
presentd to, and approve by, epesent the maiorit of his

the board. Aording to this Ctituen may, by obtaining
conetitution, epresenatim on the signares of te percent of

the board will be as follow: that ostuency, bring about a
(1) Five undeduates, to be recall. An electibn would be held

appointed by Polity; (2) three to replace or the
graduate students, one of whom rprentative. In such an
wff be a CED student appointed election all members of the
by the Graduate Council and the constituency in doubt twill be
CED goverment; (3) one eligible to vote.
faculty mee, to be appointed Students on the Advisory
or voted on at a Faculty Senate Board can be-r^haehM hv fiine

A 6--3673. % N,p 1.6-3673.
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SWANI LAKSHXY DEVI
will speak on

I AN aMSRICAN YOGA ;
REVOLUTION 1973

8:00 pm Thurs. Feb. 15
Student Union Rm. 236

All Are Invited

A YOGA ONE
PRESENTATION

By CARLOS ALMENAR

The newly' onstituted
Secunity Advisory Board held its

meetin g last Wednesay
night in the Union.

The funton of the board will
be as an adsy ent to the

campus seauri tore. The
.Advisory Board cannot
detemne define polor, but

act by e ing all
omlients and complaints

made by any member of the
campus ommunity.

Regulr board meen wl
be held every other Wedmesday
(Xhe nextet is on February
21). The thst hour of each

meetingwill be to disos such
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SB Finds Need for More Married Housing

I Memorial Service Held in Union
I
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-- Raftenberg's Funeral

Security Advisory Board Formed
Will Compile Student Complai-nts
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Marine Corps' Table
pass out literature in the be a very productive school for

Union,"" and that members of officer applicants.'
the Goveeming Board did not feel When the Marines return, '
that they should act as a ansor Security protection wril be

The Student Council o di. Diector of Campus
condemned the action of the Safety and Security,- Joseph
Attica B e although they Kimble, said that although he
also recomnded that the "doesn't anticipate trouble,"
Union exclude the Maines in Security officers Will be I the
the future. area "prepared to defend

Capai Salmn, one of the themsele Security will aso
Marinen officers have cameras set up In the area,

prsent during the daupion, d p t fll be taken of
said that the be "anyone a p to d
back Ietime s semester the -tabe.' If may a I to

alough the exct datoe- s disrupt the tabte o ,a
unknown at the pteaent ime. wII be _e to rthe

According to glm , ec e ot , d be
Sny Brooks h made.
standard, bStony Brook would SI qs l the

Union tended to favor the
Governing Board'sein

DT) 11 s were generallw oppod the

* rolluter °f^
- ~~~One std amd V it is up to

each individual student to decide
e Sciences Research Group from wa b wants to do, and

no one has the right to decide
harbor depends, states Donovan, what we should read and what
which must stop talkg about a we shouldn't." He added, "Many

one.' The latest pl resented to sudents oppose the views of the
* by the County Department of Attica Brigade as strongly as the
n isoated site in Setaet to build Brga oppose the views of the
new environmental bond issue, the Marines, but they do not oppose
oared to $20 million. What's more, the right of the Brigade to voice
can't be completed before 1978, their views."
Environmental Com s . Some ex ed anger at the
ant, capable of treating five million actions of the Attica Brigde,
ted waste in- Long Island Sound, via saying that they were "chidish
yorSandraSwmk of Port- Jetffeon ex]ibitioni tying to bring

will be moved fom Port Jefferson if attention to themsele."
Those who supported the

construct a tempoy primary actions of the Attica Brigade,
ly be completed in September, at a argued that heedom of speet

Ia plant would allow dIM of m was not the maor issue. As one

the additional wate would come student put it, "The Marine
have killed tho of people

cilties progm coordinator, the in Southeast -Asa. Allowing
the County. The University pumps them to pass out literature in the

qy treat it. The University then pays Union is as deplorable as

ated basis. Jones claims that the allowing the Nazi s to pas out

oned above should solve the current literature advocating the
slaughter of Jews in America."
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Safety Demands
Presented to Toll

7he foUowing are demands for safe campus conditions
compiled at Sunday's meeting in the Union lobby.

1) Permanent vent covers and barriers around all steam
anholes

2) Comect wiring and lighting
3) Corect exposed wires
4) Bank roads e y
5) Eiminate sm blowing across roads
6) Stop signs up
7) Road sgs up
8) Fences around oouction sites
9) Repant midline on roads

10) Eliminate mud and unfit pathwaysX salting of ice
11) Correct piping, that which belongs under or over ground
12) Fix pipes sticking up
13) Ambulance paid for by SUNY (24-hr. service)
14) Medical fcilities (physician on duty 24 hours) for

workers, faculty and students
15) Upgrade medical facilities
16) Periodic healt- checks in cafeterias
17) Extermination of roaches and rats
18) Adequate garbage pick-up
19) Check health hazards in dorms and academc balding
20) Fix Tabler steps
21) Fix tiles in front of Lecture Hall and Grad Chemistry

Building
22) Fence open sup behind Tabler
23) Light and pave path from Kelly parking lot
24) Fix roads behind gym
25) Rewire dorms for cooking
26) Secure circuit breakers in G and H Quads
27) Put traffic lights up on Stony Brook and Nicholls Road

intersection
28) Build sidewalks along roads
29) Light and pave all pking lots
30) Water m fountains, soap and paper towels in all

,!tr > _ Tt w -ba isSDInA N dorms

31) Adequate facilities for handicapped students
32) More litter baskets
33) No staff or private vehicles on walkways
34) Staff Gate House 24 hours
35) Inrease maintenance and c ial staff to a size deemed

appropriate by the maintenance and custodial workers
36) Elevation inspection
37) Night emergency mainteae cow aa
38) InB tonacuan f -aud
39) Inspect fwre-pevenion ems in dorms and

J'ldna on a rgua bass
40) So bds ob1l and wos on c on paanning

board

New Graduate Biology Building
To Be Complete Next Aueitust

By JAY BARIS
The new Graduate Biology

building, located by the south
gate entrance to the University,
is scheduled to be completed by
early August, according to
Charles Wagner, director of
Facilities Planning.

Delays in construction of the
seven story building are
attributed to labor strikes in
several areas. The moet recent
strike, which involved a dispute
with elevator constructors, was
resolved the night of January 30,.
after more than months of ."EFFICIENT" LAYOUT of the Graduate * y building w*
job action. Begu in September prevent heavy student and facuty traffi from, hn with
of 1970, the total cod incurred us rch.
will come to just under Sl9 failiis, so that the Grduate Bioogy buling
millio, as plaed in the the heaqvy and faltiy and the Healh ScieNces CePter,
budgetdac will not te with mated a Nikcox Road.

Designed for graduate as wellresearch belr4 conducted on the so gte
as deaduate biology higher levels. The bung is etaewill be dosed off, Loop
programs,, the structure will of four "pods or Road will be rebuilt and a tunnel
house ali the fcilities for the major s , connecting the two centers will
B1ological Sciences depautment. by hallways filled with offices. A be e. Bidding for the
Occupying the 205,000 square village system is being contract to work on this project
feet wil be research labs,'impemented, where each tloor, will open this spring.
teaching labs, a library, con of research spae and Upon compleIton, the
greenhouses and faculty offices. offices, will constitute one of University will accept the
Also induded are the divisional the major crossdisciplinary areas facility as its legal pMobpe on
support ties ass wading of the biological ees the condition that the building
areas and growth dhambeis. Te master p , ich is the passes numous spe At

Wagner described the layout long range for the full present the building is the
of the building as "efficient."' development of the University, property of the construction
On the lower floors will be the calls for a physical link between company.

Union Board Votes Unanimously
To Allow
By DAVID SCHWARTZ

The Stony Brook Union
Governing Board voted

unaimously to allow the U.S.
Marine Corps to re-open a table
for distributing literature in the
Union lobby.

The noneiting
Corps table was dosed down
Januay 30, when approximately
25 mems of the Attica
Bg it and took
away pamphlets 'winh wme

being out to student

the Stdn Ui mad
Chaiman oat the Union
Govening Bod, a ied
thAt "any group has the right to

and labelled dead by the Eann
SUSB."

What the future holds for the
upon the "political bureaucracy,
sewage plant and start inalling I
the Suffolk County Legislature
Environmental Control calls for a
a new plant. Although there is a
eimated cost of the plant has a
the plant presently proposed, 4

accrdng to John Flynn, County
Flynn stated that the new pla

gallons per day, would dump treat

a ipe from South Setauket. Mi]
stated that she is dad the plant v
the proposal is passed.

The immediate plan is to
treatment plan that will hopefull
cost of $140,000. This additiom
800,000 gallons more. Most of
from SUNY at Stony Brook.

According to Kevin Jones, b

University has a contract with 1
sewage to Port Jefferson and the
for this treatment on a pro-m
$140,000 temporary plant mentii
sewage problems.

By CYNTHIA ALE

SUNY at Stony Brook is probably one of the chief offenders in

the pollution of Port Jefferson Harbor, according to Iver Buedall,

tant professor in the Marine Sciences Research Center.

Duedall said that he would guess about 50 percent of the sewage

treated in the Port Jefferson plant comes from the University.

According to Duedall, the University does nothing to treat its

sewage, but sends it directly to the Port Jefferson plant. This is

p}ably more expedient to the University than building a treatment

plant of its own, but is placing the waters of Port Jefferson Harbor

in a desperate situation, explained Duedal.
Various sources, including both residents of Port Jefferson as well

as esearchers here on campus, claim Port Jefferson Harbor is very

seriously polluted. The major contributor to this pollution is the

sewageplant there which has a capacity of 1.5 million gallons of

sewage, but its average total is 1.3 million g allon s da-y. means

that at various times raw sewage is flowing into the harbor.

Mary Ann Donovan, a resident of Port Jefferson and a CED

student who has done research on Port Jefferson Harbor as part of

her course work,-explained that, "although the plant wIs updated m

1952, there is no question that the current method of sewage

treatment is not beneficial to the harbor. A great deal of dispute

centers around what type of pant should be installed and whether

the outfall should be the Sound or whether it should be rehumed

into the aquifier (groundwater). In the meantime, the sit u a t io n

becomes worse for an area already officially condemned by the state

SB Named as Major Harboi
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Now you can't tell a

bug-by its cover.
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Thaere will be an organizaL-
tional meeting of the videotape
workshop on Tuesday, Feb. 13
at 8:00 P.M. in Room 071
of the S.B.- Union.

;We- will be using %" video
equipment to -make, view &
diiscuss our- tapes.

It's open & it's free,

so come & put yourself on T. V.
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Unique Sounds
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| SAXB PiEEN- . I
A A Valentines Day Informal Concert Wai-
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Tickets on sale at the door one hour before each show.

Students $1.00 Others $2.00

^
^
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^So new and different you won't know its a Volkswagen once you re inside

THE 1973 SUPER BEETLE

I Few things in life work as well as a Volkswogen.

Jefferson volkswagen, inc.

OCALCEt

Meeting

8000PM Union 231
Wednesday Feb. 14

Come camping and skiing
I

LARGE SELECTION

OF USED CARS-

PARTS DEPARTMENT OPEN,

9 - 2 SAT. 9 -5 DAILYI
.I
I

I

Free transportation to and from campus
when you bring your car in for service.

139 RTE. 112 PORTJEFFERSONSTATION 92838

Non-Mi

A_

TowI n ad,rEW WORKSHOPS -

,Fieh ot UoN F-ridAy peiM 1«,

Sol ajL.6:0S vi, SBU Rom 271,
-

ASTROL OGY
This course Is for Os serious
studetof astrology, «s we a f o r

yon wishin to own Insht into the
actions of himsef 1and OWeL The
rudmear skldod h atoNgr

hoar elction, Wml be taught.

Thursdays e -I 1 - May
24 (14{t ons)
7:00 pin. - 10:00 pin.'
Few. $SAO0

aterdals: Be" paer and penc

Insbuctor: M e Kbntd has bean
studyin As g Mnd It re laed feeds
for s oen yeas He kms set a year under
VW M_ of Ka nh Smith Hemly,
founder of Psychdyoammks. He has bow

pubistly cang sdime 1969.

Enraolment: 20 minimum, 50 maxu

Meeting
of the Air

Every WIIlay at 7 pm., WUSB wll
pFMsnt an 1 s ay"

which wiN provide campus communiy
with an ou to adg id ad

inorato on capsisustroh th
use of on-the-air t at

If you're a c e d why not
tune in d pk otn mTown M
of X Air."

WUSB-'
820 AM"b .

An to to ic ccept of
e IE it pe ig to tV art.

ikusn work such as te, wat*.
the ImaI-_na--ry caoe. sit""n in a char hw
ISO t "Mtee aIMAgar uowr wit a

iste , a me
wuft» evOr mathsg ha oam spu aa
much Awch noon.
Monda beginIng FeMt ary 19 (10

7:00 pn.9:e00 pJR. Union Balr

I -tor: Ralph VceHks, a p
mieV, Writer and deor, he sde

with Tony Duo (-eputedly the best
of Aian mires peorng* tday).
Graduate of Stony Brook's Thefter Arft
d ,ment, he kas cO d four
worspsin. c y and school

E ament: 13 mrinium, 20 maxinmu.

TRANQUILITY
7:30 and 10 rPM

- ~ ~ ~~- X i
Union Theatre
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Stage XI I Cafeteria Phone 246-8398

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 3-8

Freedom Foods is a collective effort to get High Quality,

Low Price (10% above wholesale) food for eber

JOIN TODAY!

FDaAKLhrir~giM

;i-iii~nr m ru~ru ^.hij w law^ S - I o m m ?

Will the girl who borrowed four
French books with my ID please
return them? They will charge me for
them. Call Abbott 246-8802.

MARIAN Happy ValIntine's Day.
Our fourth together. Our- irst and
last apart. Love Howie.

TO A FUTURE PHYSICIST If
E-Mc,2 - what does walking around
the Union 9 times In 14 minutes
mean? An aspiring journalst.

NURD I'll try 3 Karats. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Sophia

WELCOME BACK Gnawbit -Jay

TO RICK we gotta have a taste. The
Donut Lady

To BATH from GATH so that's the
way water looked in 1932.

TO ALL MY PETS Happy
Valentine's Day. Love Mom

MOM we love you too - Your pets

ZOOEY, Happy Valentine's Day, I
love you - Franny

Who Is that 25 year old trying to
grow a beard?

POOKIE I love you bunches. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love met

FOR SALE
1969 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 a/c,
mechanically excellent, slight-. body
work needed. Bargain $800, firm.
Call Lila 6-3690 9-S pm.

USED REFRIGERATOR &
FURNITURE at low prices. Soe large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta., N.Y. 928-4498, eves 473-8238.

D-76 FILM DEVELOPER $.85/gal.
Call 4389, or 7480 Larry or Bob.

DIAMOND RINGS, pendants
whatever, from cutter to you at real
savings. Brad Bradford, Stage XII,
D.302.____________

MACRAME SUPPLIES cords, books,
and beads handcrafted pottery
shawls, bells jewelry. The Good
Times 150 ie. Main St. Port Jeff.
928-2464.

QUALITY USED PAPERBACKS
bought and sold at The Good Times
150 E. Main St. Port Jeff open II
a.m. daily. 928»264 .

1970 VOLKSWAGEN amoral green.

eB» - 3 .runiving con Iion.
J" nine3.

HOUSING
CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
WANTED for house In Stony Brook,
15 minute walk from main campus.
S70/mo. Call 751-7164.

ROOM IN HOUSE In St. James, with
students, prefer couples and
vegetarians. $75-$100. 862-8766.

FOR *75/mno. + utilItles, share house
with three girls In Lake Grove, (now
Mall - only 10 min. from campus).
Call 981-7092 bet. 4 and 10 pm., or
246-5696 ask for Debbie or Edbe.

LOST & FOUND -
LOST checkbook on campus. Ralph
6-4160.

FOUND Ladies watch In Drelscr
College Feb. 3. Please call Tom 4339.

LOST spiral Bio + Italian notebook.
If found, call 6413.

NOTICES
KUNDILINI Yoga classes Tue.
Mount Lounge, Wed. Union Rm. 248
-6:30-8 p.m. All welcome.

Abortion Is not a method of birth
control I For birth control counseling
call Sun-Thurs. 7:30-10:30 p.m.
444-2472. Or cone In person
Infirmary 124.

Lower Juniors and Upper
Sophomores who wish to declare
their major In elementary educations
may do so bet. the hours of
9:30-noon, and 1:30-4 pem. During
the period Feb. 5-16, In the Office of
Elementary Education, Surge H. Rm.
145.

POETRY READING by David
Ignatlon sponsored ty the Center for
Contmporary Arts Thurs. Feb. 15,
7:30-P.m.. Hum. Lounge, Rm. 283.

Rock On' Roll Revival at the Othw
Side Coffeehouse l Mt. College
basement, Sat., Feb. 24, 9:30-2:30
a.m. Come dance to all those Golden
Oldies.

On Wed. Feb. 14 at 7 pm., WUSB
820 am, will present *'Town Half
Meetlng of the Air." You'll have the
opportunity to participate In a
discussion of campus topics through
"on-air" phone calls. Give WUSB
sugestlons for topics by calling 6796
or7901 and listen - 7 p.m. Feb. 14,

on 820 a.m.

OPEN POLITY SENATE MEETING
Feb. 1. SeU 236 6:30 p-m# bdgt
will be and a all eatorV
dhould return.

A ,~ w F ws * r_&_ln O acyl.,
auomatic, amOm stereo 8-track
'bnd now transmission $575. Caf
Z46-4383.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. W will undersell any
doeler. Got best quote then call us.
Sedden HI-FI 732-7326 10 am.-lO

pin.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
p.m.

HELP-WANTED
MUSICIANS NEEDED for Gershwin
Box Production of "Company" -
violins guitars, trumpet saxaphones
clarin;es bass others. For Info call
Arthe 7297 or RIch 5718.

NEEDED entertainers for cloistered
advanced age group. Theater, music,
art students anyone else Interested.
Contact Millle Marceau 269-4500
Mon-Frl, 9-3:30 pm.

FEMALE HELPER for elderly lady.
2-3 days/wk. 11-3 p~m. Pleasant
conditions, pay negotiable. Call HR
3-1347 mornings.

SERVICES
AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other repairs at high discount rates
call JC at 246-4205, or 6.
Any woman who has had an abortion
either while at SB or prior to coming
here pleas contact Chris at 6-6426
or 6-3690. I am doing a story for
Statesman. All info confidential.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 any time.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
immediate coverage 6 month policy
fire, theft. Frank W. Albino, 1820
Middle Country Rd.. Centereach.
981-0478. _
SPEED READING can Improve your
social Intercourse and your academic
caree. Under $4 per lesson with your
ID card. Study skills too. Learning
Foundations, 7245445.

ABORTION And Adoption
Assistants, I nc. Non-ProfKt
organization within 24 hurs. with
eoard Certfied aynecoostN In
acmd facilities. 484s5660.
Ml DOCLEE EAST vacation -xcitlng
economical, po-95b1h. ClSuppied no s ONsssl
P'kkf EON 475
R lmirft D1., N.Y. 10027.

wnat IS ZERO POPJULATION
GROWTH? Come and hear Charles
Heerg, head of W. Hampton
Chapter on Thurs., Feb. 15, 8 p.m.,
Union aud.

SBU sponsors a bridge tournament
eewry Tues. 8 p.m., Rm. 226. Masters
Points given. Ail welcone *1 f1
charged each night.
The Other Side Coffeehouse, Mt.
College, basement, Is open 7 nights a
week. Sun-Thurs. 9:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m., Fri-Sat. 9:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m.
Also, open for breakfast: Mon.-Frl. 8
a.rh el p.m.

All those Interested In golng to the
ISRAELI FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic Hall on Sun. Mar.
11, please call Bev. 744-6168, or

Sandy 751-9749. '
Harpo's Ice Cream Parlour Is-now
open 8 p.m.-l a.m 2 am., Fri. &
Sat. Harpo's has al kinds of Ice
cream dishes and cones also hot
sandwiches, pinball, juke box,
cigarettes, and free coffee. Come on
down and try a Harpo's Special.
Harpo Marx College, Kelly A.
And now commuters and residents!
Stop in' before or after your morning
classes and have breakfast at THE
OTHER SIDE! French Toast
waffles, toast, yogurt cereal,
grapefrult, OJ, coffee, etc. Mon-Frl. i
a.m.-l p.m.
Want to see your name In print
immortalized forever and foreveri
Contribute poetry & prose to
SOUNDINGS, c/o SBU, . please
Include stamped self-addressed
envelope.

ENACT meetings wpll be hold every
Thurs. 8:30 p.m., SBU 223.
Esoteric studies class, lectures and
discussions on the ageless wisdom.
Tues. 8 p.m., SBU 237, $1. All
welcome.

Come to Israel dancing every Thurs.
James College, 8 pm.
RCP SKI TRIP every Sat. Bus leaves
from SBU $2.50 for bus, payable In
advance, for more Info call George
6-3950 or Bob 6-3514.

FOLK MUSIC of Britain and the
USA Is taught spring semester by
folkslnger HdY West. Because It was
not listed In the cataloue or In the
registration eto there still Is
space In the class. The official name
of Om course Is CLT (Comparative
Literature) 220. It meets once a
week4 on Wed. from 5-7:30 p.m IN
HUM. 286. The course o t
and of tradtol fOlk tets
a"ff " Oitledw"ln _c Iso"e

DRAFT COUNSELING has moved
to the Polity offices. Counseli will
oe hold every Mon., Wed., and %rurs.
noon to 1:30 p~m. For mor
Information call 6-4538.

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED In
working for the Stony Brook
it-StUdy for credit (1-3 credits

.wNC Comeo to Adm. 26, lon. a
Fri 144pi.,or call Danny W"0i w5 st .
at 6-76S0. 7011Y

In Feb. the Arts-in-Therapy Program
of.theurle By Muthc School will

begin Its spring series of trainingwcsbop for Individuals Int e
In pplng their skON and talen ln
the ars to the neds of the

emotlonally and/or physically
handkiaped. Wohops will be

off ded ta arnce thpy er
wh aduIts. and In theater games or
children. Tf w ow s are open to
Indidual with a bask background

In the particular art form and an
`ntst in woking with Individuals

um lL group Qualified persons

ATENIN Fal WONtr as tdents!

Thek I n d thm en areglazs

hoe ndfinis orwr and wake

MO cef"edS Turtle Bw

0 0 244 E^ 2ndStifl N.V.

ATTENTION: Fall Pottery students
The kiln Is fixed and there are glazes.
Come and ffinfth your work and take

It home. All last semester's pottery
must be claimed by Fri. Feb. 16, or it
will be confiscated by the Craft
Shop.

| ELP!t! |
lv *

People to staff a layout
d wp ent, which will

be ponble for the
]>physia apera of
4Stasmana, are urgently
n n . If you are
}' intereted contc Julian

:Shapro in Room 075 in
t Union Bu ing.

a. .
_=======::,, .,,
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cosponsored by the CEO student government

"Viridiana"
Director Luis Bunuel 90 mma

Bunuel's masterpiece, banned in Spain for being such
an outrageous attack on society and especially
religion. The film has a consistently disturbing
atmosphere, created by some of Buruel's most erotic
and religious imagery.

Feb. 15 Thursday Night

a*

I

Lecture Hall 100 8:30 P.M.
No Admission Charge

., LX.I I- -

Acapulco (Horey)
Jamaican (Pepps

Red LeaIsqe (Apricots)
Israli (0,ans

I
' Wdyin

Falts Acc M nk 2ym UNIVER-

Su SdwW Sdiel Jely St
11, Uftlioetyp, rtv. -d"rt
!folklb iCl~fgr bsary,('

A--^»^^am lofMt t Rl Imem.

Tltuti $1WS; bond and_ so $21L
Write: kalMatlial Proras, U-
vrslty of Arizona, Tucson 85721.

February 13, 1973

��=

Wesre Dealing

FREEDOM FOODS
COMOP
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I ISRAELI FOLK DANCE
FESTIVAL ;

.-March 11 _.Sunday -
.

W

_____ Philharmonic Hall

For Reservations Call-
Bev. 744-6168 or Sandy 751-9749
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lANY HIERO |

OnI -One _ for each hero

Offer until February 15, 1973

| Offer good until February 15,1l973|
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Just Started This Semester
Rap Group Oriented Toward

The Possible Aspects Of
Gay Life Style.

Call tues & thurs evenings

Still 1 1:00 PM

I

i
I
ia

R RATION CALL: (212) -

- - - - - - NEW -- - -- -

OUR -NEW PHONE AVM1ER 75144

VERY EVENING FROM 6:00 PM TO 1:00 AM

OUR NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE IS:

Orders Called in by 15 me
before the hour

wU be delwred

_a* flrml- OQ ̂ swe.m YW if»_i L. X &*_ % J.L. 1--_-
U6 nLuj, frai Ass, own a a a uon mw nouo,
atTabler, Roth 2, 3 & 4 at lS. after the hor.

and at G & H Quads at 20 mi. after the hou.

PICK UP ORDERS AT SCHEDULED TIME
BY FRONT DOOR OF YOUR DORM.

I 0% STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD MARKED GOOD TH RU 12/31/72
NOW GOOD THRU END OF SCHOOL YEAR

NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY ORDERS
CARDS AVAILABLE AT GOODIES W/ STUDENT ID.

F -. i.-,...* ---- -- .--- -- - ..-- *i »*«-- r -- ----___ -. .i ,;

I S25¢ OFF|
. - ~~Wff this coupaos}n

ANY
LARGE OR MEDIUMS

| PIZZA
l Offer goo until Ferary 15, 1973

I COME OUThen was the -last 1
>mething really g
happened to you

"MAKE IT

SLYN- COUNTRY C
C** DriveAl LA.

Friday, FEBw 23rd
^riday, MARCH 2n<

.6-86128 -df 6-8648

9:00 P.M.
NEW SINGLES MIXER

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER. RT. 25A, SETAUKET ;

PEZZA'S- HERAS-DINNENS
CHICKGEN- ICE CREAM- ETC.

OPEN UNTIL 3 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Free Delivery TO YOuR DORM
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Varsity vs. Geneseo
FG-T-A PAs

King 8-10 12-16 28
Muni k11-17 1- 2 23
Graham 5- 9 0- 1 10
Stein 4- 5 1- 2 9
Jones 3- 5 1 -2 7
Mabery 1- 1 4- 6 6
Singer 1- 1 3- 4 5
Kaiser 0- 3 2- 4 2
Wrase 0- 0 1-1 1
Hunter. 0- 1 0- 0 0
Ryba 0- 1 0 -0 0
Greene 0- 0 0 -0 0

Womenes Basketball

Three Wins Out of Four in a Week

February 13, 1973 STATESMAN Page 11
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rebound would how ben Wess" said Cut Kaiser,
rferring to Geesos heigbt adantap.

But when a te d to run with a tam
like Geso, which plays a run-andiun style of offense,
the deliberate team am do a grat dea of dmag to
itself.

"We thought it would," sid Blue gt coach Tom
Pope. "It didn't turn out that way."

It certainl didn't. Stony Brook found itself with the
consat open jumper. And a lot of layups,- too.
"I think they would have been better off playing a

mom against us," said King. 'They couldnt handle us
man for man."

Pope was asked if he e offense over defense
in his c oa-ching.

"No, we don't," -he said. "We concentrate more on
defense, alithoug we didn't show it tonight. We weren't
prssuring the shooteras well aswe should have.`

"Defensively they weren't any good'" said Pat guard
Jama JonA, "but they had a good double team. They
were good on the boank, they were phyil, but we had
no trouble moving the bag."

"'The guards broke the press better than before,"
complimented forward Bi Graham. They also
contributed 19 points - about ten more than usual.

Troublesome
The one Blue Knight that Stony Brook had reat

trouble with was six-foot-five sophomore Ed Robota.
Robota scored 27 points and had an incredfle 31
rebounds, with 18 of each arming in the first half.
Fifteen of those 18 rebounds were off the offensive
boards, which gives a good indication of Robota's type
of game. But even further, he also had a good jump shot
from 15 feet.

""That guy is the best guy I've played against this
year," said Kaiser. [That includes Buffalo's Curt
Blackmore - see story on page 16.1

"Definitely," added Singer.
The way Stony Brook began the game, breaking 100

points seemed like a good possibility. By the time 10:41
of the first half had elapsed, the Patriots had hit 12 of
their 14 field goal attempts for a 2814 lead. That got
them started to their 19-point halftime edge, with King
scoring 20 during that stretch.

Stony Brook cooled off in Ae .second half, but stil
ran up an 8545 lead at one point. Then the bench was
inserted, and Geneseo ran off nine straight points. And
with 1:13 left in the game, King, Munick, Graham,
Kaiser, and John Mabery found themselves playing
together again, as the crowd booed.

Getting Closer
"Eleven point difference and they had a one-androne

situation," said Pat coach Don Coveleski. OThey could
have made it- nine."' And Coveleki didn't care about the
booing either.

"VWee here to win ba mes," he said. '"Welve got to
be fair to the other piayers."

Geneseo now is 9X, but had a fue-game wining
streak snapped. And the Blue Knighs impressed Stony
Brook.

"Ask the guys," said Coveleski. "qheyll tell you
they're- the best team we've -played this year." [That was
before Buffalo.] "I definitely could see them blowing
somebody off the court."

Maybe so. But they won't be doing it with their

By GREG GUTES -
The hint stop on Stony Brookl's noter tour wu

Geneseo-also known as the land of little e .
"it's not the best weve played yt, that's for

sue," said Arthur King, whose 28 points and 15
rebounds led Stony Brook to a 91-78 victory.

"It wasnt a real swarming defense," said Paul Munick,
wbo scored 23. "They allowed us to shoot from the
ouide. We shot well and that forced then to come out.

That left the midde wide open."
The Patriots dsot 77 per cent kom the field in the

first he (20-26), and broke to a 49-30 lead at time.
Although they "only" shot 48 per cent in the seond
half, which lwered the total percentage to 62 per cent,
they wen able to se almost at will.

Usualy Delirate '
s For -most of the seson, Stony Brook has worked

delibetely on offense, trying to set up thle good shot.
Aails piGeneseo, they anged their style - or at leat
modified it quite a bit -and ran, ra, ra.

"I think we fat-broke tonight the miot we've done all
year said Rick Singer. "But we always want to run."

"If we had set up, our chances for an offensive

Jpav~ly %.ww Iw .

PAUL MUNICK (54)

At several of the varsity teamrs early
season home games, a plaintive voice could be
heard from behind the Patriots' bench.

"How about Munick, Coach?" su ed the
fan. His pleas have been answered. -

Paul Munick has uplifted himself this season
from near obscurity to one of Stony Brook's
biggest assets. The six-foot three forward now has
started three straight games, and has ae d 18
points per game during that time. He aso is the
Patriots' second best rebounder behind Arthur
King.

"I always thought I was able to break into the
starting lineup," said Munick, a sophomore
economics major. "I also knew there were a lot of
upperelasmen who knew the system better than I
did. I knew 1 had a lot to learn. But I kept saying
to myself, 'Maybe next game.'"

Munick comes from Baldw High School- in
Nassau County, where he averaged 20.9 points per
game his senior year. Then he played for the
Patriot junior sity last year, and again averaged
around 20. Asked what kind of statistics he would
like to see for himself -as a varsity player, hesaid,
"Twenty points, and ten, 15 rebou a game. I
would be very sa wisfied th a

The quick-mge blond is extremely modest
about ssW achievemzents, and is praised highly by
assstant rsity coach Tom Cstelo.

"I think he's a big-eaguer in a lot of different
ways," saed Cteo. "The way he conducts
himself on and off the court. Togness, both
offensively and defensively. He's quickly
what it's all about."

"F aetal he's beautifully tasned,"

added Costelo, prompting varsity coach Don
Coveleski to laugh. As Munick's jayvee coach,
Costello taught him Stony Brook's fundamentals.

Spking of his new starting role, Munick said,
"It came very quickly, just all of a sudden In the
practice before Kings Point, he [Coveleski] put me
on the first team. I was pretty surprised."

If Munick keeps rolling along, Coveleski won't

2 5-38 9 1Totals

CARL KAISER protects the ball in action against Post. defense.

regret his decision.
-GREG GUTES

Fordham visited Stony Brook -a
day later. They too have a good
varsity basketball team. And they
too, like Hofstra, found the Patriots
to be a tough match. It was another

easy - win, although not as
humiting to their opponent.
Winning. 35-28, the Pats had a
wellbalanced scoring attack, with
Mendis netting eight points.

"Every g&I did her share,"P said
Patriot coach SandraWeeden.

Owners of a two-game winning
streak, the Pats got a day off before
treling to Mohawk Valley
-Commuit College on Friday.

Before the trip, Weeden played the
role of prophet. "We're 4-2 now,"
she olid, "and we're going to be 6.2
when we get back"

It was not an unieac
peicio, but it uwIncct.

Against Mohawk Valley, the
Patriots experienced a Custrating
night, being edged out for the win,
29-27.

The Pats had a chance to get
back onto the winning track at
Oneonta on Saturday, and did.
'Their 41-35 win returned them to
two games over .500.

At this time last year, the weary
team began- an end-of-season slump.
This year, however, is different.
Although most of this years
startes were on last year's losing
squad, there is more organization
and greater teamwork now. The
result is more Patriot points.

Last year, no one Pa t eeo
scored 19 points In one me, and
the Pats never d as much -
57. This team seem to hae gotten
a new start.

By LYNNE R. PARENTI
After winning three of their last

four games within a week's span,
the Stony Brook women's
basketball Wam now sports a 5-3
record. They go for their sixth win
tonight at home against Brooklyn
at 6 p-m., in a game immediately
preceding the varsity basketball
contest against Adelphi.

Hobtbras varsity basketball team
is rather prominent on Long Island.
Their women's team isn't. The
Patriots went on a shooting
rampage, and easily defeated
Hofstra last Tuesday, 57-19.

Peggy Voll, a second year Pat
forward, equalled Hofstra's point
total netting 19 by herself, Carol
MeMs (13) and Lobe Chase

(10) aso doure agures for
Stony Brook.

THREE-OUrO F WOR: sI presu defens like
ths, the e's baskotball team had a good week.

In the Sprtslight

Paul Munick
Varsity Wins. 91-78

-Geneseo Defense: Not Much
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(ICAonine from JMW Ib)
The b et of e's midan came

agai Pit Paul Munick. Pomn the left aline, about eight
from the baskt, Munick threw three head and

diuddr fMm to get the big enter off the ground. It
didnt work. BlImore never movedi and Munick

m tM hshot.
"He had tre ulouu tming," aid Rick Singer.
The Bull' Hoae Brawley was asked what he thought

die mom betwee the team was early in the game.
"The big man-he sam to tlys everyd
word. "lb" I handle him- Qatis. Inid
intiaton." ,

- go at [lJm.] Tibble," said "and I got by bim
eaW, And tben tbere's BakOpp.

"But rm up In the air. 1_e's only a certain out
of moves you can do in the air." So, more often than
not, BEl I would put the bal in the Aands.

"We just went at him," said Coweleski. "We made him
look good. Everybody tri to shoot over his head. We
pAt intimidand a jt didnt play WU"

Iti lieThis
"I fiure t like this," said the soft-spoken Bl e.

"The gae are won under the board, three feet away
from the basket. We had to shut off their inside game. If
I make them take their shots from 15 feet, they're going
to have to take a hundred shots to win."

At the rate they were going, the Patriots would have
needed a lot more than a hundred. They shot ten of 34
from the field in the first ha] (29 per cent), and 12 of
38 in the second (32 per cent). On the other hands
Bufflo shot 63 per cent in the first half and 55 per cent
for the game.

Aside from BlaCkmo, One reason for Stony Brook's
poor play was the fact that they had played the night
before aj~nearby Geneseo. [see story on page 15.] An.
afternooB Pgme after a niht game is not conducive to
good basle-ball. Another reason is that Buffalo is a
Universty Division team, and simply is better than
Stony Brook. But most of all, the Patriots seemed
ner s eMy in the game-when they w blown off the
court.

"Here's why we lost-we were scaled,," said King.
"Everybody said, 'Look at them! Look how big they
are! Look at Blaco!'"

"'I wouldn't say I was scared," said Munick. who
guarded Blackmore ealy in the game. "hsychologicaUy,
I think we were intimidated. We came out and they were
putting everything down our throat.

"Your offensive patterns are disupted. You get in
close and you know he's there. You're not as fluid as
you would usually be.

;

MR. OFFENSE VS. MR. DEFENSE: Arthur King, me of the double pump, tries his luck aains Curt 8 _,
maste of the blocked shot, in action last year at Stony Brook.

"But they had a good supporting cast," added
^Munick. !It wamst just him."

True. B ,awley one of the owards, cored 19.
-titute gad Otis Home, who had been veragng 0.9

points per game, had 16. Bla e, Greg Laker (10),
and Al Deman (10) rounded out the double-figures
men. And guard Bob Vartanian, who had been aveg
16.1 points per game.only had -six Buffalo is capable of
beating a team in many different ways.

Eseilyfrom the middle.
«e * *.

Stony Brook played consecutive gams oer the
weekend. Buffalo did too. Thee was one difference. 'Me
Bulls' second game was agai t Maryland-4or quite a
while the second ranked college team in the nation.

The Patriots were quite aware of this, and hoped that
Bufalo would look past them to Maryland No- such
luck acording to Bull coach Ed Mutia ;

"No way," he stated flatly. "We play them one at a
time. I've told them the last two days welve got a gome
on Saturday.'

""I felt we had to go out there, play our gme, and
forget about Maryland," said Blackoe. "I've had

enough eperience to know you can't take any team
lightly."

'f We don't take nobody lightly, nobody at all," said

Unfortunately for the Patriots.

Edoors' note: Maryand bat Buffal on Sunday, 93-64.

I e Three of Four
the fifed} game. Most were disappointed m the overall
rsults, though, and as one- Patiot put it, "he best
part of the day came when iaush Hush Sweet
Chardotte appeared as the latenight movie."

The next day saw Cornell, the eventual
roundrobin tournament winner, and Trinity e
feast of the Stony Brook squad. Only Stu Goldstein
and Elstein saved face. Goldstein, playing perhaps his
most important match of the year, conquered Tom
Jaklitsh of Comell 15-8, 15-10,14-17, 15-11. It was
this match that should gamer him high ranking and
seeding at the Nationals, and was the Patriots lone
win against the Redmen. Hee followed suit aains
Trinity, winning 15-11, 15-11,15-8 and completing a
perfect weekend.

Elstein then pounded -out a 15-9, 15-10, 15-10
victory, making his weekend a satisfactory 3-1 effort.
OIe, i abn and Victor suffered extra game owses,
but were only pat of a near whitewashing for the
day.

Perhaps the trip to Wesleyan was indicative of what
was to come during the weekend. One of the prime
concerns expresed to Pat coach Bob Snider was that
the Satday night movie would be missed if the trip
back took too long. Most of the racquetmen would
indeed enjoy it more than the rwashing . they
experienced on the squash courts!

For memt of the racquetmen, the season will be
ending this week. Wednesday they see action at
Stevens Tech, Thursday aXinst the Stony Brook
Squab Club (yes, there is one) at home. The top
m s of the team will also see action at the
Metropia ta tional Sges o pand
the National Intercollegte ampionips in March.
Wben a season starts in September and ends on a
keing note in Mach, you know you've temporarily
lived a verydsppiti life.

Racquetnen Los
By ARTUR KARP

-Missing two men from their already flu-weakened
lineup, the Patriot racquetmen traveled in a do-or-die
mission this past weekend. like the last three trips, it
was almost a completely disastrous occasion. Two
things were determined: (1) Stony Brook could be
ranked no higher than fifteenth in the nation, and (2)
Stu Goldstein would be ranked somewhere in the top
six of this year's collegiate squash players.

Friday brought the Patriots their lone conquest in
four matches. Playing with one of the weakest lineups
of the past four seasons against one of the weakest
teams in Wesleyan history, the racquetment broke a
seven-game losing streak with a 6-3 victory.

The joy was short-lived. The next match once again
put the Brookers on the losing track. The two ming
starers proved v der i as Franklin and Mashal
. anaged to squea out a dim 5-4 win.

The antch against Wesleyan llowed the usual
patten, most of the wins coming at the top of the
adder. Stu Godg , Stee Estein, Amie Klein and
Eric Goldstein only one of 13 games in
giving te PUts a quick 440 leed: Aaron Kahn then
dropped a four pme des, but-was followed by
Alan Lee's clinching five gme triumph. Bob Acker
dropped three do # games, ad then we followed by
Joel Victos first win of the season. Altbough an
inexperienced Paul Levin suffered a thoough
shella king in the hot cquetmen bad
come away with a log sought after winS G s E1e ad D onnued their
winning ways inst Franklin and _1arshal, but only
Bob Acker of the remaining Paot could come
away happy. Completely exhastd, baely dang
his drained body around the court, Acker brought
great applause with his miraclous 18-17 victory in fmn»s TY IODAIt F. Cohen

LETS TRY IT AGAIN: Kift -in drivm on Backnows.

Blackmore Blocks Path to Pat Victor v
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One year ago, when Statesman began to
point out the dangers of unlit stretches of
campus raods, and construction causing
hazardous detours, we did not expect
overnight results. Twelve months later we
are still waiting, In some cases, minimal
attempts at correction were made,
however, in many more cases the situations
have worsened.

Steam escaping through ducts severely
reduces visibility on the loop road near
Roth. However, we will not detail all the
campus hazards- due to poor lighting.
because we have done that all too
frequently in the past.

Administrative walking tours and endless
meetings have accomplished little. If the
students want asafe and livable campus, it
is time for them to call attemtion to the
stiuation. Telephone local newspapers and
radio stations. Inform them that the State
University of New York refuses to make
adequate repairs for the safety of the
students on the campus.

You can reach Newsday at 588-2121
and the Long Island Press at 751-8993 . ..
County officials can be -reached at
724-2500 . . . The Brookhaven Town
Supervisor can be -reached through the
Town Clerks office at 475-5500 .. . State
Assemblyman Peter Costigan can " be
reached at 473-2000 and 941-9350, State
Senator Leon Giufreda can be called at
732-7300 and 698-1955.

We have waited long enough. There is
only one side to the issue of campus safety.

-Reprinted from Statesman, Sept. 14, 1971

We have indeed waited long enough. It's
almost two years later, yet we are no closer
to a safer campus than we were in 1970.
And it took the death of a Stony Brook
freshman to bring that point home to the
Administration.

At the moment we appear to be receiving
an abnormal amount of attention from the
bigwigs on the hill in the way of campus
safety. It was announced-yesterday that the
section. of. the loop road, affectionately
known as deadman's curve, will be closed
down for construction in three weeks to
correct certain structural problems. It was
also disclosed that a new assistant for
Campus safety has been appointed to
monitor safety conditions, and correct
safety problems on campus.

We applaud these new developments, as
well as the effort of President Toll's
message on campus safety. The nagging
thought, however, is that this flurry of
activity may not signal an era of concern
for campus safety, but is merely an effort
to sidestep the repurcussions of last
Wednesday's tragedy. What a pity that it
took such a tragedy to motivate Toll and
Albany into action.,

Yes, we have waited too long. It is up to
the students to apply pressure for change,
and make sure it is not just a token
concession. Call -the local politicians and
the local media. There is only one side to
the issue of campus safety.

0
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No one can say that there is nothing
worth discussing on campus. As a result of
Sherman Raftenberg's tragic death last
week, safety measures have sprung up on
campus like worms after a heavy rain. But
still this campus is unsafe. Tomorrow night
you haves a chance to share with the
community your own views of how the
Administration is reacting to a crisis which
has existed for years and voice your own
answers to the problem. Take advantage of
this opportunity. Set aside one half hour
tomorrow night to attend Town Hall.
Remember Administrators may be
listening, or participating. It's the least you
can do.

-Town Hall -meets tomorrow-night, all
over campus, and in your room.

Town Hall is the name of a- program
broadcast over WUSB starring students,
administrators and anyone else who is near
a telephone at the time-of the broadcast,
heard from 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow evening. Town Hall is an
experiment in communications that we
hope everyone. on campus will participate
in or "at least listen to. It is a campus-wide
forum- that- will entertain questions,
comments, -.conjectures- and ideas.

Statesman believes- that Town Hall has a
tremendous potential for getting Stony
Brook residents involved in their
community, and interested in the events
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x But nevern r, in tle office
of a reds live. peon. It's never John
Toll's halt. I anyone is to blame it's
"Albany." Albany. Albany. Albany.

It's never John Toll's ault. Forget
tbat be knowing employs scores of

d dones. Foet that his
Adm at is replete w smu,

tookl. Forget that this ha-
been going on for yeas. Forget all this
and it is emy to say dot it's Albany's
ault, or the State Consruction, Fund's

fault, or I-r--- the State of Now
York's fault, or else the fault of som
other ram of
non-existence.

T1en it's easy to forget the downs
at the power plant who laugh gaily
when you call about ipet lights:
"Lights? Hah hah hah. Yes, the lihts
are out. Hah hah bah." ick and they
hang up laug at the absurdity of
someone still calling about the lights.

And it would be easy to forget
about all those nice respectable tie and
jacket administrators with their
numerous degrees that mean nothing.
To forget about the endless lies about
things being fixed, about Kings getting
better, about the light at the end of
the tunnel. Only the light in that
well-known tunnel doesn't illuminate
very well the gapp construction
pits.

But if all this forgetting is a bit hard
to do, then maybe it has cossed your
mind that if you are a student and you
disturb the precious tranquility of
John Toll's offices then you can be
arrested and sent to jail for 90 days.
They take you away and John Toll
wants you locked up and the key
thrown away.

But if you are an administrator, and
because of wanton stupidity, because
of shrugged shoulders a student's life is
sacrificed to the Adminaistation's twin
gods of incompetence and
irresponsibility, then the course of
-action is to cover your tracks. Pa the-

buck up and down the line. Blum a
maintenaoCe mun at "Albany" but
never, noevr blae anyone with a suit
and a tie. Things will be ugly for
awgile aN the lights wil have to be
t~uned on for a couple of -oths but

rone will have by the
fall.

If you are an ii at Sty
Brook, you am $du go home every
afternoon before dark. Your house
will be well it and propery hea.ed!
There wig be no open he n
gapng, unmaed pit
aound you house.

No one will go to jail. Because to
help snuff out the life of a student is
not neary so terrible as to sitoin in an
administor's office.

But unless things ehwe, unless
capable people are brought in, it very
well may happen again.
A dministrator's now talk of
"emergency money" from "Albany."
But were they so bind to be unable to
recognie the emergency months ago?
Aren't their actions more likely to be
cover-up after the fact? Because if
they really cared, then this situation
would not have been allowed to exist.
It is a scandal that warnings and pleas
and previous accidents had gone
unheeded. It is a scandal that only the
most tragic of events could awake the
Toll Administration from its slumber.
Excuse me, then, if I can only
conclude that their actions now are
only to save face rather than to save
lives.

A thorough house cleaning is
needed. From a new- president on
down. It's been needed for too long a
time. All the well publicized
pilgrimages to "Albany" for
emergency funds can't hide the fact
that if competent, caring people were
in charge at this University, then this
tragedy would. never have had to
happen.
(The writer -a grtaute-of SUSB.)

there. Certainly no one has ever lost
his job for cale -e

And that is the crux of the Iater.
Administrators don't koe their jobs
for "dealg" pooly wib students.
Rather jobs are lost for the sin
ot getting too dose to sudi , for

Pipuc adciknow a, yes,
s are huma

And it you are an a stor at
Stony Brook and you get caught in a
supidity tten It's Albny's fault."
You d-peoniy the guilt. You twow
the responsibility upstate to -that
elusive p a: Albany." And
maybe "Albany" will bat it right back
and a rybal game can ensue,
lasting yea. Inevitably the
responsibility will wind up somewhere
around Poughkeepsie or the South

ByCIJFFTHIR
It new bad to bapn. It was not

o0eof toe thing. A huma being is
no M b use tbe ---
lo this Univenity neveer e b d
teat Imtdents we h a bd.

-S8tudt have awas been viewed
as obje.ts. Stdents are to be "dealt
wh" In the same way as

s co dea i crates of
a _ r or es. hnumbe are

to be co d, shuffed, ounted
f, blled, and povided with the
ba o no. withthemas
you would a e of as, lng
teat It is your job to nuke sure as few
as p ble bruise but that a few
bne are inevitable and that no one
is goint to fault you for a lape here or

a?cn~
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The Far Left as a CatalyticIElement
By ACOHN '-'-- ' ' ''

disturbing the liberal power orders.
The bureaucracy (political, social.,
academic) which the liberal will
encounter in his quest for reform is
that set of objective conditions
necessary for the development of a
radical consciousness. The role of the
radical should therefore be one of
pointing out the bureaucracy for what
it is - a part of an authoritarian state
where freedom and democracy are
allowable within certain well-defined
limits, the limits being action which in
any way challenges the economic class

system. *The tacties of the radical
should therefore be one of analyst,
catalyst, and propagandist. In no way
should the adical estange the
movement from the liberal students,
for the rise of liberal activist students
is- a crucial step toward real student
power.

This new found liberal-progressive
activism will hopefully be of long
range consequence and indeed, if the
new movement can outlive the recent
upsurge of anti-university sentiment,
this may well be the case. The

possibility of long-range liberal
aetivism will have immediate
repercussions in- inceased Polity
participation (if not complete
dismantling and overhaul) and the

emergence of real student
decision-making. So if at the next
demonstration you hear a demand that
all Administration personnel must
have a student mandate, don't feel it
unreasonable. Long live student
powers!

flThe writer is an undergraduate at
SUSB).

As a concerned leftist on campus (a
believer in a social world and a
socialist) I try to remain fairiy neutral
in the thetorical battles of the Left. In
the present situation anteceding the
death of Sheen Raftenberg, I see a
powerful new force emerging on
campus. That force - a
progressive-iberal student movement.
Heretofore, to the best of my
knowledge, a liberal-progressive
student movement has never existed
on this campus. For the first time in
my Stony Brook freshman experience,
I see a massive movement of
concerned students (in contrast to a
hard core of leftists surrounded by an
apathetic mass).

Presently, the two significant forces
on the Left have been the Red Balloon
Collective and the Attica Brigade. It is
important to, note that after the death
of She n :Raftenberg and the
ensuing protests neither leftist group
has had the upper hand in determining
student action (that is not to say that
neither Red Balloon nor Attica
Brigade proposals received popular
support, only-that neither of these
groups' values or ethics predo nae
student actions). This was exemplified
by the neutral nature of the dual chair
utilized at Thursday's meeting in the
Union.

This type of active liberal student
movement, in my opinion, is the only
method for improving University living
conditions (barring a possible student
take-over of the University, as
happened in France during May of
1968). What then is the role of the
Left in such a situation of rising liberal
activism? I would suggest a constant
catalytic role for the student Left to
raise the level of political
consciousness without seriously

this very moment, and that you could
be the one who is six feet under? Is it
conceivable to you that some rainy
night when the lights on the loop road
are out, that you are in a fatal
accident? Could you imagine seeing
your name in the obituary column
today? Can you believe that any one
of the hazards on this campus could
grasp your life from you by accident?
How much is your life worth to you?
Are you willing to be the next death?
If you could look up from your grave
and see the mass action taken by this
campus community, would it turn you
in that grave. How much does your life
have to be threatened before you
come out of your verbal and physical
sanctuaries, those that offer no
solutions, but only a false sense of
security. Must a knife be at your
throat, must a flood ravage your loved
ones, must a war be raged over your
house? Will you again sit back in
futility as others before you have
done, and accept your fate, not a fate
worse than death, but death itself.

It makes me sick to realize how
many of us don't care enough to stand
up together as one -unified force in an
ongoing effort to make this campus,
our world, a safe place to be. Even at
the height of a cris, only a few
hundred people can devote their time,
time Sherman Raftenberg no longer
had, to changing things. Where were
you Thursday night in the Union;
falling into a manhole possibly? Where
were you Friday afteroon in the
Administration building lobby; going
off the loop road possibly? Dead Like
Sherman Possibly? Do you still have
enough life in your souls to get utp and
do something? Get off your asses and
show your strength. Attend the
meetings that are now going on in an
effort to get things changed. I would
truly regret to have to submit this
letter in a few weeks with your name
residing where Sherman Raftenberg's
now does. It would move me to see
your name on a gravestone tomorrow.
Would it move you to action today?
(The wmiter is an undergmd at SUSB.)

By- STEVEN P. HONICKMAN
It seems less than reasonable to

direct any thought towards those of
you who invariably speak
disparagingly of others' efforts, when
you yourself do nothng. Yet not to
do so would be to succumb to futility,
as others have done, and continue to
do. To let us all wallow in the -mire
that most of us on this campus already
occupy is offensive to mas as a
student, as a member of this campus'
non-community, and as an
independent individual. So I now
'speak my mind in an effort to move
those of you who only can get off
your sacred asses for free food, and
not when a man, a fellow student like
yourself, a human being, is murdered
through the negligence on the part of
the Administration of this University,
on the part of the State of New York,
and yes, via the negligence of
yourselves.

Is it conceivable to you that
Sherman Raftenberg could be alive

Please Don't Fold, Spindle or Mutilate

Crisis Merits Attention Now
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By GARY ALAN DeWAAL

It will be difficult to ever
ascertain whether the death of
Sherman Raftenberg last
Wednesday evening cm be
attributed to his acting in mesponse
to a "dare" or not. But the fact
that he fell into an uncovered
steamhole vent that was
insufficiently illuminated cannot be
disputed.

Throughout this school term
there have been numerous reports
of accidents that have occurred
because of deleterious conditions
existing on campus. Yet after each
account, little constructive action
has ensued on part of the
University to insure -that the
dangerous conditions be eliminated.

It was just three weeks ago when
it was reported in Statesman that
the eight-year old son of a campus
employee was "burned on his leg
by steam escaping at ground level."
Despite this, no protective
barricades were constructed around
these vents until the tragic death
last week.

On November 16 of last year,
"three students were injured in a
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open, unprtected at both the
times when I walked padt. I believe
there is justificat for a fun le

Afigmio of be. this vast
M- Da to stay M.dee

Apat fom this tai Ios of liMe,
there we odtr aspecis of the SUSB

steam sys wh I wE co to
y a_~. Tiewemw

steam leaks on COmM an a
safeby hazd to d' and
pede-trians. The w also a
testimony to the sboddy

Wm lap, soddy aneac-
and inadequate safety p utions
on the SUSB pus. stem

bwsre one e ap of the
aga inefiey that penade

this Ands . we an
idatOn f the waste of'txayi

money. Then we many ex es
at poor woNk, poor a

ineficiecyand riaste oe on
this campus. I call your a

alo to the lig and the
dai nage . I fee it would be
fully jtified to bave an

of the sdoven
peromne wih rogttd to
constru-lion andmiteac here.

ff we ae going to bave a I,
expensive State U s - AMP9's
let's have one that is dean, safe,
WMtracive, and efficient, and Wts
make it that way before we build
any more b s.
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An Open Letter to Governor
Rockefeller
Albany, New York
To the Editor:

At -10:30 pmn., February 7, a
SUNY unerrauate feM into an
open '"manhole" of the ampu
steam system and was kle.Ti
steam vent is located In apad
area which is used for paring. I

pakdin this area at about 10:-30
ajm., February 7, and walked part
the steam vent on my way to the
Biology buildmig; I walked posd the
steam vent again when I left the
campus at 5 p-m. On WMt

oasosthe eight-toot ""stack" for
the vent wa lying hoiotlbeside
the hole. The hole was -nt-rel
uncoveed, Iwide open, and as usual,
huge qunities of steam were
billowing out.

Friends of the sdetwbo did
reported Ohat the vent was co- vered

at 6:50 pm. when they walked to
dass, but open when the acciden

occrWe. I am curkosm hte
SUNY capsofficials hae any
record of covering this steam vent
between 5 p~m. and 6:50 pmn. It
seems possible and likely to me that
this steam vent was uncovered an
day long, and if the students wer
mistaken in their obsrvaio at
6:501, it may have been uncovered
all evening until the laccident. In
any case the steam vent wa wide

a--- qwjr -- Np-,b P--� WA"

which made the death of
this youg ma e.

Our SY hi are with anl of
S.. _-n's fiends and family.

Sandy Gatten
Tamara Skobodkin

Felice Levine
_illie Steinberg

To theEdtr
We, the p a _ of

KRi Quady , wold liMe to expme

demth of Raft e- a
_ ff of our oib h

b OfB ee
X _ _and

To the Bdtor.
Concerning the untimely demise

of Sa Ri g: The
iespse pa'I 1e can come out of
this mess with their jobs intact if
they are willing to take advantage
of the p t set. Don't repair
any of the faulty outage covers. In
fact, remove al of the cages and
barreIs from the steam holeis Of

couse, some Fog tuition
monies Foald be lot, but this
me would also sere to eliminate
the dumber sets of genes. Heac,
anther step To upf e
academicpegpe of Stony Brook,
paing it cozer to the "Berkeley of
the Eas."

Mark R. Shidder

reported head-on a n on a
sharp curve on the Loop Road near
South P-Lot.TsI brought "the
total number of stuts injud i

car s this term to
sxL" The firt ident,
involed a hit and run o ed o

October 3. Both nts oced
dug the evening hous in areas of
sfficent illumination.
Often, the stony Brook

Administ on clais it is unable
to rapidy reond to such misbap
because it is unable to obtain fund

quicky enough from the Division
of the Budget in Albany, Which
grants revenue for emergency
repairs. Granted this might explain
why this University was unable to.
e.g., construct permanent
barricades around all University
manholes three weeks ago. But if
the emergency measures, such as
the construction of wooden
barricades, can be taken ex post
facto, why can't they be taken
before needless tragedies occur -
when dangers are first spotted?
Unfortunately, this is a question
only Stony Brook and Albany
administrators can and must

anser.

An -Open Letter to University
Revain:
To theEAtor.

It had to happen; there are so
many sIay h s on
campus, with no effective actions

being taken to remedy them, that
eventualy a life had to be lost. The
University's allowing these hazards
to remain constitutes a ciminal act.
As de e as this negligence is,
the statement issued by University
Relations on Thursday, February 8
only agates the situation.
Rather than accepting the blame
and announcing that these hazards
would be removed, the University
tried to weasel its way out of the
situation.

Furst, the statement said that
Sherman Raftenberg, who fell to
his death in an open manhole filled
with boiling water and steam, was
trying to step across the manhole in
response to a dare; however, this
does not excuse the fact that the
open manoe was there. If it
weren't, nobody could have tried to r

step over it. If a homeowner leaves
snow in front of his house and
someone slips and falls, the
homeower s respible, whether
the p w walking,

r ,nning or foing arud in any
way. th, the fact that

' was _ g,- to a due
w d not make the University my
ks -gmilty than f he ha bee

un ae t the hole e d
Then, the st t claimed that

there is usually a lae pipe
soung the m le, but the
pipe was mysteriously removed.
This doesnt Mt the s University off
the hook either. The fact that the
hole was protected implies that the
-situation was recognized as
potentially dangerous; in this case
the a should have been
protected by something immobile.

.The entire incident illustrates,
once again, the Administration's
lack of concern for the students'
welfae. Neither President Toll nor
David Woods (director of
University Relations) have to walk
around an unlit campus, scarred
with construction trenches and

ming manhoes, late at night. If
they did the ampus would soon be
much safer. Nothing can be done to
eplace what has already been lost;

but how many me std ' e
mwt be lost before so g is
do n e ? David Merberg

gave amnesty even to men. who had
taken arms against the United
States. In our own time even after
Wodd War H the late President
Trunan pardoned draft evae.

It is with this in mind that
Christians and Jews for
Reconciliation is being formed.
Students, faculty and staff of the
Univezsity and members of the

ommunity who are interested in
working for amnesty will meet
tomorrow at 4:00 p.m. in room
223 of the Stony Brook Union.

David Sperling (Hillel)
Danny Kleinn (Hillel)

Gregory Kenny (Newman)
George Fritz (Newman)

Lou Smith
Lutheran Campus Ministry

To the Editor:
Many of America's sons have

become casualties in the doina
War. There are 45,941 dead,
300,635 wounded and a
conservative figure of 120,000
deserters, resisters and exiles.
America in 1973 is faced with a
formidable task. She must honor
her dead and heal her living:
comfort the wounded, welcome the
prisoners, and strive for
reconciliation with the exiled. This
can only be done through amnesty.

Some ask how we can grant
amnesty to those who have not
fought and at the same time honor
those who did fight and those who
died doing so. The answer is that
America has always supported
freedom of conscience. For this
reason Washington and Lincoln

To the Editor:
The Faculty Senate has once

again manifest its decisive
leadership. The results of the vote
on the go ce proposal show
defeat as a result of a carefully
planted "grandfather cause-"
restricted to the election on
governance.*.The subtle irony: had
21 more faculty members taken the
initiative to vote
governance, the motion would have
pasIed. We congratulate the Silent
Majority.

Susannah Butler
Bryan Lees

Gunnar Senum
(Graduate students in Chemistry)

* It was moved, seconded, and
passed that:

"That for the election on
Govemnne to count, the
number of persons voting
from a given constituency
must be the same or larger
than the number voting in the
last election of that
constituency ."

Results of governance election:
yes-136; no-71

Total number of votes 207
Total number of votes needed
for a valid election 228.
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Silent -Majority Finally Heard



Sports: Swimming: Patriots host Queens at 5:00
p.m. in the pool.

Sports: Squash: At Stevens Tech, 2 p.m.

Lecture: Richard Dyer-Bennet, associate
Professor of Theatre Arts explores the art and
traditions of minstrelsy at 5:30 p.m. in room
154 of the Light Engineering Building.

Lecture: Sociologist Erick Goode will discuss
research on drug use and sexual deviance at 8:30
p.m. in room 103 of the Lecture Center.

Lecture: Dr. Jacques Guilmain will continue his
lectures surveying the art and architecture of
Western Civilization at 5:30 p.m. in room 109 of
the Lecture Center.
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Movie: COCA presents "Klute." See Friday.Movie: CED film "Tunes of Glory" will be
shown at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

Lecture: Dr. S. Ackley will discuss
"Self-Realization" at 8:30 p.m. in Engineering
143.

Lecture: Charles Hedburg, chairman of West
Hampton Chapter of Z.P.G. will be speaking on
zero population growth at 8 p.m. in the Union
auditorium.

Varsity Basketball: The Patriots host Brooklyn
in a very important Knick Conference game
beginning at 8 p.m.

J.V. Basketball: The Pats take on Brooklyn at
home at 6 p.m.

Women's Basketball: The Patriots play host to
St. Joseph's at 1 p.m. in women's gym.

Swiming: The Patriots travel to Riverdale for a
meet against Columbia.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Concert: Classical Indian Music
performed by Navarasa Karnataka
Ensemble at 8:30 p.m. in Stage XII,
Lounge. Refreshments.

will be
Sangeeta
Fireplace

Coneert: SAB Informal Concert presents
"Tranquility" at 7:30 and 10 p.m. in the SBU
auditorium. Students $1. General public $2.

Meeting: Meeting of Outing Club. It will include
organization of such upcoming spring events-
such as bicycling and canoeing as well as current
trips, at 8:00 p.m. in Union room 231.

Meeting: There will be a meeting of the Young
Socialists in the Union room 236 at 8:15 p.m. to
discuss the massive budget cuts in education
proposed by the government and how to fight
them.

Meeting: SDS meeting to discuss. plans to
combat racism on campus. Open to all students
and faculty, at 7:30 p.m. in Union room 237.

Meeting: The Fencing Club is now meeting again
every Wednesday from 7-9:30 in the Dance
Studio.

Lecture: Professor
"Gospel Sermon
Tradition of Folk
Lecture Hall 101.

Ruth Miller will speak on
and Sorrow Song: The
Writing" at 5:30 p.m. in

10

Movie: COCA Sunday Film Series presents
"Raga" at 8 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.
Admission: $.50.

Sports: Women's Basketball: at Wagner, 2:00
p.m.

Meeting: Biology Society will meet at 4 p.m. in
the Biology lecture hall.

Poetry Reading: David Ignatow will read his
own work at 7:30 in the Humanities Lounge.

Lecture: Prof. P. Bretsky will continue lectures
on Darwinism. See Tuesday.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Movie: COCA will show "Klute" at 7, 9:30 and
midnight in Lecture Hall 100. Also Saturday,
same times.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Lecture: Prof. A. Wildman will speak on
"Problems in Research on the Russian
Revolution of 1917," at 8 p.m. on South
Campus in the Building A Library.

Lecture: The Spring Seminar Series in Marine
Sciences will feature a talk by Dr. H. Sanders on
"Deep Sea Biology" at 8 p.m. in ESS Lecture
Hall.

Lecture: Dr. C.N. Yang will continue his series
of lectures on the world view of modem physics
at 5:30 p.m. in room 136 of the Physics
building.

Varsity Basketball: The Patriots travel to
Hofstra for an 8 p.m. contest. The game will be
broadcast live on WUSB, 820 AM beginning at
7:55 p.m.

Junior Varsity Basketball: The Patriots are
hosted by the Hofstra jayvee at 6 p.m.

Squash: National Teapm Championships at
Princeton. Runs through February 19.

Seminar: The Department of Mechanics is
sponsoring a semiiiar entitled "Remote Sensing
of the Earth's Atmosphere by ITOS-D Satellite"
in room Y202 Light Engineering at 3:30 p.m.

Dancing: The International Folk Dance Club
meets in Stage XII Cafeteria from 8-12 p.m.

Squash: Last day of
Championships at Princeton.

National Team

Lecture: Dr. J. Guilman will speak on art and
reality as reflected in the Renaissance and
Modem periods in a continuing series on Art &
Architecture as Cultural Expressions at 6:45
p.m. in Lecture Hall 109.

Lecture: Prof. L. Castedo will discuss Latin
American Cultural Developments in a continuing
series of lectures at 5 p.m. in room 100 of the
Biology building.

Lecture: Dr. Charles Hoffman will continue his
lecture series on the Economic Life of the
People's Republic of China at 5:30 p.m. in room
143 of the Old Engineering building.

Calendar of Events
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Movie: Tuesday Flicks presents Gold Rush and
Tillie's Punctured Romance at 8 p.m. in the
Union auditorium.

Movie: Cry of the Beloved Country is being
shown at 8:30 p.m. in Harpo Marx College.

Movie: Ichabod and Mr. Todd is being shown at
8 p.m. in Ammann College Lounge.

Lecture: There will be an undergraduate
laboratory and lecture series in Human Anatomy
and Dessection today thru Friday, 9-4 in Surge
I, room 2121.

Meeting: WUSB Theater Arts Dept. meeting is at
8:30 p.m. in the Union, room 216.

Varsity Basketball: The Patriots try to get
revenge on Adelphi for their early season defeat
at 8 p.m. in the gym.

Women's Basketball: Patriots play an unusual
pre-varsity game at 6 p.m. in the ma
gymnasium vs. the Brooklyn javvee.

Lecture: Prof. Sheldon Ackley is speaking on
"Laissez-Faire" in Engineering 143 at 8:30 p.m.

Lecture: "Darwinism and the Implications of
the Congept of Natural Selection" will be the
topic of Prof. P. Bretsky's lecture at 5:30 in
Humanities 240.

Lecture: The English Dept. Leqture Series is
sponsoring a lecture by Prof. E. Schreiber on
works by Synge, Yeats, and O'Casey at 5:30
p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14



States man's arts & feature section,

watercolors are impressionistic,
inspired by life in and around
Moscow, while his graphics are
concerned with more abstract
themes such as jazz, religion,
mysticism, or the metaphorical
depiction of aspects of
contemporary society.

Accompanying this
exhibition, on February 14th
will be a lecture by the noted
Polish art historian, Dr. Karol
Estreicher. Currently a professor
at Cracow's Jogellonia
University, Dr. Estreicher will
speak on the art of the
Collegium Maius, the University
museum, of which he is now a
director. A well known figure in
Polish academic and literary
circles, his achievements are not
limited to the field of art, but
extend to such areas as Poland
during the Renaissance, and the
preservation of Poland's
historical treasures.

In addition to the art
exhibition and lecture which will
take place, the Slavic Center is

also sponsoring an evening of mime
on February 15 through
February 18 by the Ralph B.
Vcelka Mime Company. The
program Mime "73, will be an
attempt to reveal the character
of American life through the art
form which dates back to
medieval court jesters. In
conjunction with this, two mime
courses will be offered, one for
adults and one for children.

According to Mr. Vcelka,
pantomime, despite its long
history, is an art form whose
depth and breadth have not yet
begun to be explored. He sees
many directions for it to take
especially in the United States,
where the art retains a
particularly French flavor due to
the artistic prowess of the
"father of modem mime,"
Marcel Marceau who, in effect,
introduced America to mime.
Dealing with illusions, and
imagination, pantomime is
essentially life revealed through
movement. This pure art form,
which calls for no speaking,
demands that the observer do
more than merely observe - it
demands his participation in the
process of creating "a slice of
ife." Perhaps this oneness of
performer and audience is what
gives mime its special character
and importance.

T i ckets for these
performances may be purchased
at the door or reserved by
phone: 473-9002. The prices are
$3.00 for adults, $1.50 for
students and children. For
further information concerning
the course, call 981-2148.

By MARY-JO McCORMACK

On March 26, 1971, the
Soviet artist Yury Titov, along
with his wife, was seized by the
regime and placed in the
Kashchenko Mental Asylum.
Titov is a painter who believes
that, as an Orthodox Christian,
it is his duty to protest the
moral evils of the Soviet regime.
Today, Titov is residing in Rome
with his wife, Yelena, but his
desperate attempt to ship
sixty-two of his paintings out of
Russia met with disaster. After
clearing Soviet customs in
Moscow, they were put on a
plane bound for the West.
However, acid was
surreptitiously poured over some
of the paintings of the Christ
figure, the Crucifixion, and
icons, which are Titov's
specialty. Shortly thereafter, the
paintings developed large holes,
and the colors became simply
blobs of paint. Although this
tragedy has caused the loss of
many of the painter's finest
works, there are still many
remaining, which will be
exhibited at the Slavic Cultural
Center in Port Jefferson,
beginning February 14 at 8:00
p.m. The exhibit will be on
display through March, and will
also include the works of several
other Soviet artists.

One of the artists whose
works will be featured is Zenon
Komissarenko, now retired.
Komissarenko describes his
artistic objective as "the
expression of music in color."
Bom in 1891, he was a pioneer
in the art of the animated
cartoon, and in the 1930's
designed and executed a number
of frescoes and stained-glass
panels for use in various
architectural projects.

Maria Gorchilina's works will
also be included in the display.
Born in 1900, she has worked as
a designer for both the theatre
and film industry in the Soviet
Union and has travelled
throughout Russia collecting and
copying folk motifs. For the
past decade, her primary interest
has been in monotype technique
because of the tremendous
variety of texture, color, and
mood which can be created in
the process of transferring an
image from glass on zinc to
paper.

Aleksei . Bystrenin, by
profession a commercial artist,
will also be having his works
exhibited. He has heretofore
worked primarily with
watercolors and ink, but is now
experimenting with collage. His

Wime ... an art form whose depth and breadth have not yet begun to be
explored.

Ed. Note:

The Slavic Center is a cultural mecca. It typically presents
artistic endeavors of the Eastern Europeans, such as the Russian

Titov and Polish Estreicher who will be featured this week.
However its scope is much more cosmic and this week Mime
Workshop 73, in the French tradition of Marcel Marceau, will be
presented.

T 4 9 e
two

Slavic fo GBs
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JOURNEY TO IXTLAN
The Lessons of Don Juan
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By JOANNE FIORILLO
It's bad enough trying to dodge trucks, watch out for

construction sites and steam outlets, and avoid huge
puddles and mounds of mud when it rains. Try it with
your eyes closed.

Brenda Pippin is blind. She is forced to get around the
many obstacles on campus only with the aid of her guide
dog, Bart, a golden retriever. Bart is trained to go
forward, left, right, but not to dodge mud and puddles.

"It takes a while to get adjusted," Brenda explained,
'Kids are helpful. If I get lost, some kids'11 go out of
their way to walk me to class. I haven't met any
unfriendly kids. Kids in wheelchairs have it worse -
there are few ramps and bus service is so irregular. The
ambulance service is a big help when I need
transportation." The Ambulance Corps has volunteered to
transport handicapped students to places such as South
Campus or the train station due to the inaccessability of
the bus service.

Dogs on campus present a major problem for Brenda.
She claims that her guide dog has been attacked on
occasion by other dogs. Brenda depends upon Bart to
get from one place to another and doesn't appreciate
distractions which may lead Bart and Brenda off the
track.

"Many people are naive about guide dogs. I can't go
into the grocery and say 'get me a can of Campbell's
Pork and Beans, Bart' and expect him to do it,"
explained Brenda. "She has to know where she is going,"
Brenda relies on Bart to avoid obstacles to some degree
and to get her from one place to another.

Preparatory Course

It was a struggle even to get sponsored to go to college
for Brenda. The state would pay room, board and
tuition if she completed a preparatory course when she
was 15. The course, designed to teach blind people to do

the things taken for granted by the sighted, was given in
Patchogue by Industrial Homes for the Blind and ran ten
weeks, meeting each Saturday. "In that course they
showed us how to tie our shoes and make chai.ge: all the
things I already knew how to do. They showed me what
a bra was. At 15, if I didn't know what a bra was, I'd be
in bad shape." Brenda went on to say, "After that I
went to Syracuse University with a group of kids who
are blind and were being sponsored to go to college by
the state. The purpose of this was to orient us to college
life. It was fun, but they said I needed psychotherapy."

One thing must be understood about Brenda - she is
not dependent upon anyone for her needs and she is
quite determined in all she does. Brenda knows what she
wants. This attitude must be rare amongst 20-year old
blind students since, according to Brenda, numerous
administrators and evaluators have mistaken her attitude
for immaturity and lack of mental stability.

Housing Problems
Getting a room on campus presented a problem for

Brenda. She was a transfer student from Sullivan County
Community College and found getting in touch with
Housing Director Roger Phelps was almost impossible.
Brenda wrote a letter concerning on-campus housing but
received no answer. By August of last year she still
hadn't heard anything about a room for the fall
semester. Through a friend who knew an R.A. in
Langmuir, Brenda finally got a room assignment. But the
only meal plan available for Langmuir College residents
is the ten-meal plan. Brenda found it difficult to cook on
the weekends, so she tried to move to Kelly.

Again Brenda ran into red tape, as she was unable to
get in touch with Phelps. She was finally told that she
could move into the Experimental College. After visiting
the Experimental College, Brenda felt "uncomfortable
with the co-ed suites and all. I'm not that liberal," she
said, explaining that Phelps told her that she was simply

being immature about the whole thing. Brenda
explained, "It's just that I have different morals. Plus, I
would've been on a regular class schedule whereas the
others in the Experimental College would not." As a
result, Brenda remained in Langmuir College and gets by
with a can of soup or by eating with friends on the
weekends.

Brenda obtains class readings from prepared tapes,
when available. If particular books are not on tape,
Brenda hires readers to read the material to her. She
receives 65 dollars per month from the state to cover the
cost of tapes, paying readers, and general supplies.

Library Useful

The Library is good about letting out reserve material
to be taped by a reader," stated Brenda. The Library
may, in the near future, set up a room enabling readers
to tape material on reserve without having to
temporarily remove the books or articles needed.

Taking notes in class, Brenda uses a brailer. She would
rather brail her notes and "read" them back later than
tape lectures. "Tape my notes? It's bad enough listening
to the professors once."

Testing doesn't seem to be a major difficulty for
Brenda. She said, "All my teachers are pretty
cooperative. One tapes my tests, one lets me take the
test home, and some require me to get a reader." Brenda
must maintain a B average to continue to be sponsored
by the state.

Asked about the facilities provided for the blind at
Stony Brook, Brenda replied that the University does
not really provide any facilities for blind students here.
"But they really should encourage the blind to come
here, not discourage them, she added. "It is a little nerve
racking with all the construction. There's not much that
can be done about that. But, all in all, you learn to live
with it."

first attempt in this new and more difficult area of the

music world and, judging by its quality. Parsons ought to

swallow his pride and find another group. As a soloist,

he falls short of the mark.
GP is solid country music from start to finish, and

country music of all sorts dominates the charts today.

Poco, Loggins and Messina, and even the Grateful Dead

use their own style of country strains, all quite

successfully. Parsons attempts to join the club, but it

seems that his music is too countrified to succeed. If you

can recall the type of music played on "Hee-Haw," the

Johnny Cash Show, and those commercials by Tex

Ritter, you have a pretty good idea of what Parsons has

given us. Not being an Okie from Muskogee, I have

become satiated with the unending attempts of so many

musicians to hop on the country-western bandwagon. In

moderate doses, good country music can be fun, but

Parsons overdoes it.
The album is produced by Rik Grech, who has

formerly produced albums for Blind Faith and Dave

Mason. The disc is full, for the most part, of trite, bland

compositions. Only the leadoff number, entitled, "Still

Feeling Blue," shows any promise. It is a moderate

toe-tapping rocker in much the same tone as Jon

Edwards' "Don't Cry Blue." The song has nice fiddle

work, banjo picking, a steady rhythm, and some good

singing by Parsons. In places, it might be mistaken for an

early Poco cut. After this song, however, it is all

downhill.
The lyrics are nothing to be dweit upon. Though not

by any means as revolting as bubble-gum lyrics, they are

not sufficiently profound to inspire the listener, and at

times descend so far as to be meaningless. Melodies

become lost in the mass of thick country twang that

engulfs them. Moreover, Parsons' voice does not have

consistency. He has a gentle, quavering style on some of
the songs that shows no enthusiasm, inspiration, or
confidence. In short, the effect he creates is weak in
more spots than he can afford The pleasing moments,
such as in "Streets of Baltimore," and "That's All It

Took" are too few and far between .0 compensate for
the moments of weakness.

Thus, another artist's work is chalked up as an
experience to be learned from. Don't be surprised to
hear "Still Feeling Blue" on the radio. It should meet
with some public acclaim, also. But, unless you're
heavily into the country scene, don't be misled into
thinking the entire album matches the quality of this
one single. Maybe the next time around Parsons will
come up with a real gem, but CD just barely qualifies a
rhinestone.-^

By BRADLEY L. PHILLIPS
Gram Parsons: GP Warner Bors. -Reprise MS 2123

Here we go again with another "groupees gone single"

review. This self-explanatory phrase refers to those
members of popular combos who choose to break away
from the supportive environment of the group in order
to put their own wares on show. The success of such
daredevils can range from the super-stardom of Neil
Young to the dismal productions of David Crosby and
David Clay ton-Thomas. Off hand, I would estimate that
the failures far outnumber the successes. Increasing this
ratio is the solo effort from one of the latest "groupees
gone single" - Gram Parsons.

A member of the Byrds during their Sweetheart of the
Rodeo days. Parsons left the group and formed the
Flying Burrito Brothers with Chris Hillman, another
disgruntled Byrd. The Bumtos met with moderate
success, but this still did not satisfy Parsons whose
n* ti mate goal was to succeed as a solo artist. GP is his

"**%--
:
^^^

Administration construction policy puts pitfalls in
Brenda Pipping path. It's hard to get around, she says,
but "you learn to live with it."

By LYS ANN TAYLOR
Best Detective Stories of the Year - 1972, A.J. Hubin
Ed., E.P. Dutton. 1972, $6.95

The title of this anthology is a misnomer in more
ways than one. The detectives referred to are more to be
noted for their absence than for their presence, as only
four out of the sixteen stories include a detective in their
casts of characters. Also, as two of these detectives are
policemen, they do not qualify as detectives in the
strictest mystery - genre sense of the word, in which the

prefix "private" is generally understood. Thus, Sherlock
Holmes, in mystery fiction jargon, is a detective, but
Inspector Lestrade is not. The remainder of the stories
can scarcely, with any degree of accuracy, be called
mysteries at all, ranging as they do from horror fiction
to tales of the supernatural.

The use of the adjective "best" in the title is also
misleading. It is generally accepted, in the English
language, that there must be several good objects present
before there can be a best. If these stories are the best of
anything, that thing is unquestionably a poor lot. From
Alan Young's "Ponsonby and the Classic Cipher" to
Richard Matheson's "Duel," the stories in this anthology
run the gamut of quality from barely adequate to simply
abysmal.

The two contestants for the appellation "barely
adequate" are the aforementioned "Ponsonby and the
Classic Cipher." a short but passable tale ofcryptology,
and "The Harry Hastings Method" by Wamer Low, an
amusing story first published in Playboy magazine. "The
Prisoner of Zemu Island" by Joan Richter, on the other
hand, would win the "abysmal" award hands down,
were it not for the presence in this anthology of "Duel,"
a story almost unparalleled in its mindlessness.

The editor, judging from his introduction, recognizes
the many weaknesses of this anthology. He refers to the
period between the two world wars as the "Golden Age
of Detection," and admits that "the mournful
fact ... is that the quantity of short fiction so narrowly
defined as 'detective' has steadily declined since 1940, to
the point where it is now practically a vanished species."
This admission is evidently to be construed as an excuse
for the lack within the anthology of the type of story it
professes, in the title, to include. Mr. Hubin excuses
himself further with the statement that, although he
himself considers the title misleading, it is "rather too
well and favorably established to cast aside;" which
statement is, to say the least, debatable. One of the main
purposes of the title in a book of this sort is to give an
accurate indication of its contents, an objective wherein
the title of this book fails miserably.

Perhaps the most amusing example of the degree to
which this anthology's title is inaccurate, however,
occurs in the indecision between publisher and editor as
to just which year these stories are supposed to be the
best of. The publisher, as can be seen in the title, prefers
1972, but Mr. Hubin, in his introduction (dated January,
1972), refers to the stories as "the best published in the
United States for the first time during 1971." In short,
this book seems to have been published with all those
concerned in its publication wandering about in a fog of
misconception and incomprehension.

By the author of A Separate Reality

Gram Pa«sons - A "Groupee gone single." formerly
recorded witn the Byrds.

By JEAN SCHINDLER
A man sat at a table playing the guitar. Next to him

was a conspicuous tin can labeled Farm Workers. A
quarter landed in the cup as a girl whisked past. At
another table, one student was trying to convince
another to accept Jesus Christ as his personal savior. The
Union Cafeteria was settling in for the quiet, pensive
portion of the day which follows the lunchtime chaos.

The great bulk of people visit the Union at midday for
lunch. But those who inhabit the Union on either side of
12 noon have special reasons for making it their home
away from home.

As one girl put it, "There's no other place for
commuters." "We^re all commuters at this table. Just the
fact that we only see each other while we're here - it's
such a short time. So we tend to stick together/'
Another commuter chimed in, "I'll tell you one thing -
we don't come here for the lousy food. They've raised
tlw prices so high and the quality is so low that we have
to bring our own lunches."

A resident student agreed ~ "The Union is becoming
a rip-off. Yogurt's gone up from $.35 to $.38. They took
half of the food machines away. Knosh prices have gone
up, too. But I come to the Union probably because there
are lots of people here. It's great if you have nothing to
do or if you want to have nothing to do."

The Union cafeteria is, for many, the most agreeable
place to go between classes.

"It's a nice place to hang out .t. It's a lot cleaner than
the Social Science building."

Anoth' l student admitted, "I'm a coffee freak. And
the mai 'line coffee rots. So I come down here to have a
cup of good coffee and a cigarette."

Some are not as happy with the Union environment.
At another table, an upperclassman said, "I wouldn't be
here if it was warmer outside. A girl sitting at the same

table explained, "I come in here to pick up a yogurt and
then I leave. I don't like the atmosphere."

Some students use the Union as a study hall. One
physics graduate student claims that he does all his best
thinking about theoretical physics in the Union. Serious
reading takes place in the lobby corners and near the
large dusty windows. In contrast to this situation,
think-tanks analyze science problems amid a crowd of
the best procrasti waters on campus.

Newspaper reading is a major preoccupation of the
people scattered about the Union tables. The Times is
enough paper for two; Statesman seemingly more than
enough for one. By late afternoon, the mangled gray
pages are strewn all over the sticky, coffee drenched
fcabletops.

Segregation is yet another feature of the Union
cafeteria. Enclaves of construction workers who order
pitchers of beer and do considerable girl watching, are
lost in the mass of student faces. Secretaries from the
Administration building gossip in the far corners as they
pass away their lunch hour. Faculty members are few
and far between, partially because many frequent the
Buffeteria upstairs.

An amateur psychologist can always find interesting
subjects for study in the endless stream of people who
have a running battle with certain perverse soda
machines. But perhaps even more interesting is the group
dynamics which occurs at the tables.

One commuter explained that there was a
table-hopping phenomenon. "Groups of commuters stay
in a certain area, at a certain table. Some people drop
out of the table and others drop in. And when one table
meets another, it's like a wedding of the tables."

"The table's almost like a clan - where the line starts
and repeats. The girl who started this table has
graduated, but the table will live on forever."

"Carlos Castaneda wants to create meaningful discourse
and inquiry on his findings." He has frustrated
photographers continually because he does not want
people to focus on himself and thereby make his work
biographical.

Carlos gave pieces of Yaqui wisdom as he answered
questions from the floor, such as: the human body has
innumerable resources; and, we are mysterious beings in
a mysterious world. Concerning one's death, he says that
since we all will die one day, our life is precious and
unique. If we act as if immortal, we get caught in
pettiness and comfort. Time for Carlos Castaneda is
short, and "the world is to be used, not refused."

He succeeded in thrilling a huge crowd that heard him
with thoughts and philosophy that was strange, yet very
familiar.

pnolu uy i-o'* ? *

One face of the Union Cafe - studying "amid a crowd
of the best procidstinators on campus."
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SB Enigma: The Blind Leading The BlindI
Byrds Droppings Rate Low

1972's (?) Best (?) Detectives(?)
Castaneda Reveals

Separate Reality
By HOWARD SAWYER

"What is most necessary to fully communicate a
person's experiences is an amenable audience." Such an
audience overflowed Lecture Hall 100 on Sunday night
to hear Carlos Castaneda, author of three widely read
books on Don Juan, a Yaqui sorcerer.

A very overworked yet partially understood
phenomenon takes hold of any person who is captured
by the public yey - he becomes a myth. As the time for
the lecture's beginning passed by, the ambience of the
stuffy room was filled with the mutual expectations that
someone special would appear. Afterall, advertise that
the author of a book subtitled, "A Separate Reality," is
coming to speak, and then write on the blackboard that
"no tape recordings or pictures are allowed or he will
leave," and you have created nothing short of an
old-time happening.

Carlos Castaneda appeared clad in a conventional
businessman's casual outfit, complete with black
wing-tip shoes! (Somehow I saw him looking more like
George Carlin. No matter.) Carlos was warmly received
and launched into a concise description of what he's
doing. He wants to bring the premises of his field
fin \ngs into focus to enable the interested to create
serious inquiry and discourse concerning his work. He
wants no more than that. He is still very much a Western
man whose predilection is anthropology and the social
sciences. He enjoys pushing concepts to the boundaries
because it is exciting.

This sorcery investigation started 12 years ago when
he "stumbled upon a weird old man, Don Juan, who hid
him and hooked him onto a mystical search" that he
originally did not desire. Over the past 12 years in his
"quasi-apprenticeship," he now knows what it is
sorcerers do.

What Carlos Castaneda stumbled upon was a whole
different means of perceiving the world. In a
phenomenological sense, concepts are paramount in
perceiving the world. To find that one's concepts don't
always fit, is disastrous. Don Juan systematically
destroyed the certainty of Carlos's description of the
world in three ways: by psychotropic drugs, the loss of
personal history, and by sorceric practices. He used the
term "glosses" which means pieces of perceptions that

form a system for understanding the world. Sorcery can
interrupt the flow of glosses by replacing it with a new
system of glosses.

Many Faces of the Cafeteria
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we we all alone
though some are more awae of it than others.

eachtravelsapath ant m y other s
no two run paraid for king.
to accept this trith is to accept life itself
and to deny it is to be hurt at every pi
some weep openly and others cry within,
to weep at each is to have hope

of yetaher i.

Happy Vaentws Day!

fritz peris

By STEVE FITHER sultaneously removing both
his and AMces dothing, was the
highlight of the- show.
Otherwise, the first act seemed
to drag, and I found myself
anticipating its "demise."

Act H shifs the scene to a jai
cell, where Isaac, thogh Ithe
magic of television instant
eplayg sees his own death at a
politi-al demodstration. He
inadvertantly srangles himself

when his camera strap caught on
the bumper of a police car. Just
bow he could be alive and dead
at the same time presents Isaac
with a ight mma When
Isacas m r is being
interviewed by a reporter, he
yells out to her to tel the world
he still exists but the only thing
she can say is "he never used to
can me anyw ."

Another gmt of the sa
act involes a hipp gir of the
love on (Hope) trying to

However, Bigl Manhof~s play
does offer actors vast
opportunities for ipovisation
which in this production were
not utilized.

This student production
starred Ma et Fisher as the
prostitute and Thomas
Neumiller as the clerk, neither of
them were very good. Their
charaItrizatos were dull and

lifeless until the third act when
they were enjoyable to watch
and laugh at. The lighting
was adequate, but no more. The
sound was competent, but after
a while the scene change music
became repeive and boring.

It seems a p that -the fist
reay m ea py the
Theatre Department hk
prsened was so bad. The
depbmet sohold do more

plays like this, but we can only
hope that future ones wont be
as pa xul to the ASPCA or
the audienee.

convince a rookie cop (John
Byrne) to treat her as a human
being and not an inanimate
object. Th1 is an extremely
amusing Vmeldts and moved

*oud gufaws. But aain, I found
the act a bit oUMIawo-it couid
have prOd the sae me
in a soter period of time.

The third short act was a
songn fiasco. Voices could just

ao be heard over the musical
accompaniment, and one had to
strain to make out the lyrics.
Why this was pat of the show
remas a mystery to me.

Fine performances were given
by Roy Berkowitz, who has
proven imself previously in
many campus roductons, and
Annie Zimm, who made her
presence delightfully known
with her excellent voice.
Unfortuamtely, the same could
not be said for the general
quality of the play. Hope

Deitchman put in at best a
mediocre performance.

Mediocre Music

Notwithstanding the title

the efforts of a more than
adequate quartet could save it
from mediocrity.The cast tried'
its best to make the -lackluster
material come across on stage,
and it certainly wasn't the
performers' fault that the acts
were too long, and hence often
boring. In addition, the play's
theme has in recent years been
extremely overplayed. The play
might have been more
entertaining years ago, when it
won an award for best
off-Broadway musical. As
between the characters in the
last Sweet Days of Isaac, there
was a definite lack of
communication between myself
and the production.
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- The "Last Sweet Days of
Isaae' is an attack upon our
contemporary society. But then
again, - isn't everything
nowadays?

The play is a strange blend of
back medy and deep
-phioseopy that in es one
_sac 1Berein (Roy Berkowitz)
ptted ainst our wodd of

e Is, cassettes, _ , ad
other advances () of
technology. Isac is a

p bil er antip n his
death in his thirtyhird year,
whe stuck in an elevator with a

psd s a Alice
(Hope Deitchman). He attempts
to make Alice change her
perspectives and -truly
"encounter' him

The enuing action, in which
Isaac Ser izes on the

es of interpesnal
relationships while

By UNDA F3R
"The Owl and the Pusycat"

did play this past weekend in
Surge B. Really it did, thogh
you would never have known it
from what was on the stage in
the Ca(rone Theater. What was
on that stage was enough torture
to make the ASPCA cringe.

In all birness, the whole
production was not bad, just the
fist and second acts. In those
two acts there was no life,
excitement, or acting seen on
the stage. lbe third act was
rather enjoyable, if one could
hst that long.

"Own is a rther poody
wittenl play, but it could be
very funny with a lot of ce
roune on the part of the
actors. Unfortunately, these
routines wre negigible utol to
late. The play is about a
proMt Iwo mSo in on a
book store drk, and the fhts
and lovibe that ensue.
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P",wa 'A Strao blend of black comedy and deep philosophy," this
muskcal production neverthss suffered from a lack of

communication b en actors and audience.
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incian musica

unusual slant
K'"odc music, the claical music of South

Indi, d ctoely tied to the taditions of Hinduism.
Its, sogs are sung in temples and religious festivals
in praise of deities such as Rama and Siva. The
dccice of music is rded as a form of devotion

1eadin to salvation of the soul. It is an intricate
and difficult mcal style, requiring many years to
master.

The Nav K taka Sangeeta Ensemble,
who will be presented at Stony Brook this week,
has lived for extended periods in Madras, India,
studying the music in its own environment. The

_ensembehas, received further training from South
Indian musicas in the World's Music Program of
Wedeyan Universty.

The istruments of Karnatic music include the
ow, a plucked stringed istrument, the violin
(adopted from the West), the barrel shaped drum
mrdgmn, and the tambourine-like kanihn.

the ensemble is the vocalist. The stringed
tb and the harmonium-like "sruti box"
provide an accompanyng drone for the traditional
compositions and improvisations, which are
performed in various modes (rnga) and rhythms
(Oa).

The concert is being sponsored by SAB, Lenny
Bruce College and the International College.
Adm n is free and refreshments will be served
in the Fireside Lounge Stage XII at 8:30 p.m. this
Thursday. All are encouraged to come and enjoy
an unusual pam.


